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The Life and Times of All the Men and Women of the Bible Bringing together two books in one
convenient volume, All the Men/All the Women of the Bible is a portrait gallery and reference
library of over 3,400 named biblical characters. Taken from the time-honored “All” series by Dr.
Herbert Lockyer, this book mines the wealth of Scripture to give you characters you can learn
from, teachings you can apply, and promises you can stand on. All the Men This monumental
book puts comprehensive information on the men of the Bible at your fingertips, including a list
of major characters. Besides named individuals, it also classifies the thousands upon thousands
of unnamed men. It includes a guide to the often complex pronunciations of biblical names. And
it explores the attributes of Jesus, God’s model for biblical manhood. All the Women From Abi to
Zipporah, discover how the lives and character of different biblical women, named and
unnamed, mirror the situations of women today. More than 400 profiles offer fascinating insights
into the Bible’s multidimensional women. Wives, mothers, single women, prophetesses, queens,
leaders, villainesses, and heroines—all are portrayed in rich, thought-provoking detail.
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205JUDAS, 210LAZARUS, 216LOT, 218LUKE, 220MARK, 229MATTHEW,
231MELCHIZEDEK, 234METHUSELAH, 239MOSES, 246NAAMAN, 248NEHEMIAH,
255NICODEMUS, 259NIMROD, 260NOAH, 260ONESIPHORUS, 265PAUL, 269PETER,
272PHARAOH, 274PHILIP, 276PONTIUS PILATE, 278SAMSON, 291SAMUEL, 292SIMEON,
315SOLOMON, 319STEPHEN, 321THOMAS, 327TIMOTHY, 329ZACCHAEUS, 338The
Romantic History of Bible NamesIThe Romantic History of Bible NamesMany readers of the
Bible treat its genealogical lists as despised regions, and wonder why they form part of a divine
revelation such as the Bible is. At first glance, there seems to be no point or profit in the bare
enumeration of the names of men who died thousands of years ago.Yet because the Bible is the
inspired Word of God, even these uninteresting lists of names were written for our learning, and
if properly studied they yield remarkable results. Many of these names describe nations, as well
as men, and have therefore a priceless historical value. Consulting them, we find they often
show the course taken by men in their settlement over the earth. Ancient Hebrew names, which
at first sight might appear unattractive, and are passed over as unworthy of serious thought,
have something about them which compels our prayerful consideration. In many cases Bible
names are fragments of ancient history, revelations of divine purposes, expressions of hopes
and prophecies of the future.Every Jew kept a record of his lineage and was proud if he could
claim royal or priestly descent. Joseph, for example, could boast of himself as “a son of David.”
The genealogical lists of Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Matthew and Luke, containing the
majority of named men, prove how meticulous the Jews were in the preservation of their
pedigree. It was common in almost every Jewish family to transcribe a family tree.Josephus, the
Jewish historian who lived in the time of our Lord, tells us that he could trace his ancestry back
to the Maccabeans, or priest-rulers, from public registers. He also states that wherever Jews
settled such registers were kept of births and marriages of the priesthood, and that registers
went back some two thousand years. That the Israelites were most interested in the preservation
of their pedigree can be proven by I Chronicles 9:1. The forfeit of those tribes who had lost their
pedigree is seen in Ezra 2:59 and Nehemiah 7:63.Truth taught by names is another important
aspect to observe. The significance of names opens up a field of pleasant and profitable
investigation to all true lovers of Scripture. While many of the names may not have been
designed to be typical, they are certainly suggestive of spiritual truth, as can be seen in the
names Jacob gave his sons. In ancient Israel the name of a person was supposed to indicate
some characteristic of that person, or be linked to circumstances, however trivial or
monotonous, connected with his birth. Names and nature, as well as names and facts, were
made to correspond, as can be found in the name Moses gave his son (Ex. 2:22), and the
naming of Ichabod (I Sam. 4:21). As we review the suggested meanings given to the names
alphabetically set forth in the following chapter, we will find that they cover many
associations.Names denote natural or personal qualities. A classic illustration of this is Abigail’s
plea to David for her worthless husband: “. . . as his name is, so is he: Nabal is his name and folly
is with him” (I Sam. 25:25). Nabal means “fool.” In effect then, Abigail said, “Pay no attention to



my husband. He’s a fool by name, and a fool by nature.”Names point to an occupation. There are
many instances of these occupational names: Archippus, “governor of horses”; Asa, “physician”;
Carmi, “vine-dresser.”Names bear a symbolic or prophetic feature. An instance of this is seen in
the name Shear-jashub, “a remnant shall return” (Isa. 7:3). Maher-shalal-hash-baz, one of the
longest names in the Bible, means “Haste ye, haste ye, to the spoil” (Isa. 8:1).Names are fixed
immediately after birth. In the choice of a name for a child, the mother usually exercised such a
privilege (Gen. 19:37; 29:32). Sometimes, however, the father chose the name (Gen. 4:26;
16:15). Occasionally other interested persons came forward with a name (Ruth 4:17; Luke 1:57–
63).John the Baptist and Christ had names divinely given before their birth (Luke 1:13; Matt.
1:21).Names are bestowed indifferently on men and women. Now and again a man and a
woman bear the same name, for example, Abihail (Esther 2:15; I Chron. 2:29). Then persons
and places have the same name. Did you know that Eden is the name of a man as well as the
garden where Adam first lived, and that Bethlehem is the name of a person as well as the town
where Jesus was born?Names are connected with family relationships. A few names are taken
from relatives (Luke 1:59). Ahab means “father’s brother”; Ahban, “brother is son”; Ahiam,
“maternal uncle.” Ab means “father,” so we have many names beginning with these letters, such
as Abimelech (“whose father is king”).Names carry a religious relationship or significance.
Sometimes a name expressed some hope or aspiration on the part of parents, as in John,
meaning, “gracious gift of God.” Other names (such as Samuel, meaning “God hath heard”)
were conceived in the spirit of prayer because they expressed religious expectation on behalf of
the child. This name marks the fact that the child was born in answer to prayer.Ancient peoples
fashioned names out of the names of their gods, proved in Pan-Bel-adagal, meaning “I look to
Bel,” and in other heathen names in which gods are invoked. This also characterizes many
Hebrew names into which the idea of God enters freely. The divine name El, meaning “God,” is
incorporated within many proper names of persons, as in Israel or Eliakim. The same is true of
names containing Jah, or Jeho, as in Jahaziah and Jehoiakim. Other names extol divine
sovereignty, as in Adonijah, meaning, “Jehovah is Lord.”Names are changed by God’s direct
intervention. Many names were not only given by God but changed by His direction: Abram to
Abraham; Sarai to Sarah; Jacob to Israel; Oshea to Joshua.Names deemed important had an
acute consciousness of meaning. This fact is borne out in such names as Reuben, “see, a son”;
Judah, “praise”; Joseph, “he adds.” At times, given names reflect the characteristics of the
parents, which the children inherited. Weak, indecisive parents were likely to coin weak,
indecisive names for their children who manifested character in keeping with their
names.Names are from the vegetable world. We have many instances of names of this order:
Adam, “red earth”; Elah, “oak”; Asnah, “bramble”; Shamar, “thorn.”Names are associated with
natural objects in the world: Geshem, “rain”; Barak, “lightning”; Boanerges, “sons of thunder”;
Adoni-Bezek, “lightning of the Lord.”Names are taken from the animal creation: Caleb, “dog”;
Dan, “lion’s whelp”; Shaphan, “rock-badger”; Achbor, “mouse”; Parosh, “flea.”Names, separate
or double, of the same person are frequent. Some examples are: “Saul who is called Paul,”



“Simon Barjonas,” “Simon Zelotes,” “Judas Iscariot.” Alongside of these double names we have
those men who carry a distinguished and honorable surname.By “surname” is meant an
additional name — a name to be distinguished from the “Christian” name, the name over and
above, a sur-, or super-name. As surnames, as we presently know them, were unknown among
the Hebrews, the word as used in the Bible simply means the bestowal of a flattering or
honorable title. Foreigners, envious of the privileges of the Jews, were eager to surname
themselves by the name of Israel, that is, be enrolled as members of the Jewish nation (Isa.
44:5). God surnamed Cyrus, meaning that He gave him the honored title of “my shepherd,”
thereby appointing him to be His instrument for the restoration of His people (Isa. 44:28).In the
New Testament the custom of bestowing this kind of surname was becoming more widespread,
for example, Simon surnamed Peter (Acts 10:5, 32); James and John surnamed Boanerges
(Mark 3:17); Judas surnamed Iscariot (Luke 22:3).Then we have names to which labels are
attached indicating work or worth such as Elijah the Tishbite, Nehemiah the king’s cupbearer,
John the Baptist, James the Lord’s brother and Luke the beloved physician.When some of these
persons experienced a changed life, why permit them to carry an appendage so suggestive of
the old, worthless life? If Mary Magdalene was no longer demon-possessed, why continue to
write of her, “out of whom went seven devils”? It may be that the wearers of some of these labels
carried them so as not to forget the past. They were not to forget the pit from whence they had
been digged (Isa. 51:1). Perhaps they were retained that those who bore them might maintain a
fitting humility.We conclude this first section of our study with two features suggested by Elsdon
C. Smith, in his most enlightening book, Story of Our Names.1. The Treasure of a Name. How
true it was when Solomon declared that “a good name is rather to be chosen than great
riches” (Prov. 22:1). A name is not only a person’s most prominent feature to others, but his
greatest treasure. The old Roman proverb states, “without a name a man is nothing.” Because “a
good name is better than precious ointment” (Eccl. 7:1), all who bear good names should pray
for grace to live in harmony with them.2. The Abiding Influence of Bible Names. Do we realize
the tremendous influence of the Bible on our surnames and Christian names? It is reckoned that
more than half the people of the civilized world have names originating from the Bible’s vast
collection.With the publication of the Genevan Bible in 1560, the adoption of Bible names
became popular. The common people, now interested in Biblical characters, had a long list of
names from which to choose, and baptismal registers became records of Bible names. Elsdon
C. Smith tells us that about the only Old Testament names used with any frequency before the
Protestant Reformation were Adam, Elias, Samson, David, Solomon, Daniel, Joseph and
Benjamin. After the Reformation the type of name changed. Because of the Puritan hatred of
Roman Catholicism saints’ names were avoided. Names like Elijah, Moses, Aaron, Joshua and
Nathaniel became popular. English names not in the Bible were rejected as pagan. Even the
longest name in the Bible, Maher-shalal-hash-baz, was often used.Today many of our most
frequently used Christian names and surnames are traceable directly to the Bible, particularly to
the New Testament. Over a century ago Old Testament names were more prominent. Now John



for a boy and Mary for a girl hold the lead.The Alphabetical Order of All Men Named in the
BibleIIThe Alphabetical Order of All Men Named in The BibleThe Bible revolves around
personalities and, as Augustine expressed it, “The sacred record, like a faithful mirror has no
flattery in its portrait.” The biographies of men outside the Bible sometimes leave us cold. The
characters portrayed seem to be too ideal. Nothing is said about their faults, weaknesses and
sins. But as we pursue our journey through the Scriptures, we are greatly encouraged, for here
are those of like passions as ourselves.In his arresting chapter on “Composite Portraits,” in The
Joy of Bible Study, Harrington Lees reminds us that. . .the lives of men and women who speak to
us from the pages of Scripture may be a veritable gold-mine of experience to us if we can
remember the fact that they lived similar lives and triumphed—by faith, as the writer to the
Hebrews reminds us—or, if they entered not into their land of promise, failed through
disobedience or unbelief. All good biography is fruitful, but Scripture biography is singularly
so.The Bible is the most faithful book in the world. It tells the truth about its men and women. We
have the tendency to eulogize our heroes, omitting altogether their faults. But the Bible gives us
a true picture; light or shade, good or evil are depicted without apology or excuse. It is a
wonderful canvas of human life. Every phase of human nature is exhibited in the portraits of the
Bible gallery.Because of the limitations of space we were not able to give a full synopsis of the
Bible men biographically treated. For those who desire to follow this line of study the following
suggestions may be of service.Begin with a person whose story is briefly told. Enoch, for
example, only occupies six or seven verses, yet what a story they unfold. Mastering a character
like Enoch whets the appetite for the study of another who fills a larger niche in the Bible’s
gallery of saints.Collect all relevant Bible passages. It is essential, with the aid of a concordance,
to gather into a group all references to the person to be studied.Analyze the character of the
person. Read and reread gathered Bible material with a pencil in hand, noting particular or
peculiar traits.Set down the elements of power and success. Show how heredity or personal
ability produce these elements.Describe evidences of weakness and failure. Indicate the
circumstances responsible for these.Elaborate on victory over difficulties. There is rich material
along this line in characters like Joseph, David and Paul.Suggest various helps to success. In
some Bible lives there were many paths to fame and honor.Mark out any privileges abused.
When dealing with a person such as Esau, it is easy to sketch his loss.Depict opportunities for
good neglected, or how the opportunities could have been improved.Fill in details of the life.
Recorded facts of birth, parentage, death, etc., should be mentioned.Summarize the lessons to
be learned from the life. The lives of great men remind us that we too can make our lives sublime!
Note any relation the person may have had to God or to Jesus Christ. Divine relationship shapes
character and determines destiny.Study the authors who have written on Biblical characters.
Once you have undertaken personal study, there is a wide field of literature to choose from, such
as the books listed in the bibliography.It has been a painstaking yet profitable task to acquaint
oneself with the thousands of named and unnamed men of the Bible. With the majority of them,
it has been a mere handshake and the simple questions: “Who are you? Where were you born?



What is your background?”For the most part we have nothing but the monotony of their names.
Their human history was not written for our learning. We know nothing of the facts of their
families, their sorrows or songs, their tears or triumphs, their vices or virtues. In the company of
others, however, we lingered longer, seeing that the Divine Artist sketched their profiles in fuller
detail.Nowhere in all the world have we such an album of human life. The Bible’s portrait gallery
is superb. What a mixture of character it presents! Here you will find kings and knaves, princes
and paupers, the tenderhearted and the traitorous, saints and sinners, the courageous and the
cowardly. Here we have men of like passions as ourselves. No wonder the Bible speaks of itself
as a mirror. As we look at the lives of its men, pure and profane, we see ourselves.The
formidable assignment of alphabetically arranging all the men of the Bible appeared when it was
discovered that there are well over three thousand specifically named.How rich in biographical
material the Bible is! A distinguishing feature of Holy Writ is its faithfulness in recording human
life and character. What a perfect biography of humanity it is! Think of what we can learn from —
The lowly life of MephiboshethThe tried friendship of IttaiThe holy fidelity of NathanThe lofty
courage of BenaiahThe patriarchal kindness of BarzillaiThe princely courtesy of Araunah.Then
there are those men who stand out as beacons, lights, warning us of dangerous vices, such as
—Joab’s deeds of bloodAmmon’s intemperate passionAbsalom’s base ambitionShimei’s
violence and meannessDavid’s fatal lapses.There are also saints at hand to encourage and
guide heavenly pilgrims of every age. Think of the variety covered by the men of the Bible! We
have —Abraham for explorersJob for merchant princesMoses for patriotsSamuel for rulersElijah
for reformersJoseph for men of distinctionDaniel for the forlornJeremiah for the persecutedCaleb
for the soldierBoaz for the farmerAmos for the lay-preacher.Well, all the men of the Bible, from A
to Z are lined up for us, so let us go out and make their acquaintance, shall we? And as we meet
each one of them, may help be ours to emulate their graces but shun their failures.AAARON [Aâr
′ on]—A MOUNTAIN OF STRENGTH or ENLIGHTENED. The son of Amran and of Jochebed
his wife, and of the family of Kohath, who was the second son of Levi, who was the third son of
Jacob. Miriam was Aaron’s elder sister and Moses was his junior brother by some three years.
Aaron married Elisheba, daughter of Amminadab and sister of Naashon, and by her had four
sons — Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar (Ex. 6:16–23).The Man Who Was an Excellent
SpeakerIt is somewhat fitting that Aaron should not only begin the list of men under the letter A—
one of the longest lists of all—but also of all the men listed alphabetically in the Bible.The first
glimpse we have of this great Bible saint is that of an eloquent speaker, and because of this fact
he was chosen by God to be the prophet and spokesman of his brother Moses in his encounters
with Pharaoh. The fame of his oratory was known in heaven, and recognized by God. A great
orator has been defined as a good man well-skilled in speaking, and of such capacities was
Aaron. When Moses protested against appearing before Pharaoh, pleading that he was not
eloquent, but slow of speech and of a slow tongue (Ex. 3:10; 4:11, 12) did he refer to a defect of
speech he suffered from? “Not eloquent” means, not a man of words and “slow of speech, and
of a slow tongue” means heavy of speech and heavy of tongue.There are those authorities who



suggest that Moses had a stammer or lisp, a physical impediment of speech necessitating a
spokesman of Aaron’s ability. It would seem as if God’s promise that He would be with his mouth
and was able to help him overcome any disability as a speaker, bears out the thought of an
actual defect of speech. This we do know, Aaron must have spoken with great power when he
addressed Pharaoh on the signs and plagues of Exodus four through eleven.Aaron plays an
important part in the inauguration and development of priestly functions, all of which are
prescribed in Leviticus. Among the mature males of Israel there were three classes:From the
tribes of Israel came the warriors.From the tribe of Levi came the workers.From the family of
Aaron came the worshipers.Aaron became the first high priest of Israel, and in Aaron and his
sons we have a fitting type of Christ and His Church. The ministry of Aaron in connection with
the Tabernacle with all of its services is referred to by the writer of the Hebrews as a figure of the
true ministry of the High Priest who is Jesus.Yet in spite of his high and holy calling, Aaron
suffered from the murmurings of the people (Ex. 16:2; Num. 14:2). He was persuaded by the
people to make a golden calf and was reproved by Moses for his action (Ex. 32). Aaron’s
penitence, however, was complete, and his service faithful. Perhaps Aaron could be placed at
the head of all Old Testament penitents, for his own sins as well as for the sins of others. While
Aaron was Jesus Christ in type and by imputation, he yet remains Aaron all the time, Aaron of
the molten image and of many untold transgressions besides. With Moses, Aaron was excluded
from the Promised Land (Num. 20:12). He died at the age of 123 years on Mount Hor, in the land
of Edom, and was buried there (Num. 20).A profitable meditation on “The Priestly Calling” could
be developed along the line of the following suggestions.I. Aaron was a type of Christ, the Great
High Priest.Both were chosen of God. Christ is the only mediator between God and man.Both
had to be clean, seeing they bore the vessels of the Lord. Aaron was a sinner and needed
cleansing—Christ was sinless.Both are clothed—Aaron with his coat, robe and ephod; Christ
robed in garments of glory and beauty.Both are crowned—Aaron with his mitre, or holy crown,
Christ with His many diadems.Both are consecrated or set apart—Aaron was blood sprinkled
and had his hands filled for the Lord (Lev. 8:24–27); Christ is sanctified forever (John 17:16,
17).Both feed on the bread of consecration (cf. Lev. 22:21, 22 with John 4:32).Both are
blameless. No man with a blemish could come nigh to offer a sacrifice unto the Lord. Christ was
holy, harmless, undefiled.II. Aaron’s sons were types of the Christian. What a precious truth the
priesthood of all true believers is.They had names closely associated. “Aaron and his sons”
appears ten times. Aaron’s sons were called in him. We were chosen in Christ from the eternal
past. Priests because sons, is true in both cases.They had the same calling. Aaron and his sons
were priests. Christ and ourselves are priests unto God.They had the same anointing. Aaron and
his sons were accepted by the same blood and anointed with the same oil. Christ entered the
veil by His own blood, and we enter by the same blood. Head and members alike are anointed
with the same blessed Spirit.They had their hands filled with the same offering, ate the same
food, were under the same authority. How these aspects are likewise applicable to Christ and
His own!ABAGTHA [Ă băg′ thă]—HAPPY, PROSPEROUS. One of the seven chamberlains or



eunuchs sent by king Ahasuerus to fetch his queen, Vashti, to the banquet (Esther 1:10,
11).ABDA [Ăb′ dă]—SERVANT or WORSHIPER.1. Father of Adoniram, Solomon’s officer in
charge of forced levy (I Kings 4:6).2. A chief Levite after the exile, the son of Shemaiah or
Shammua (Neh. 11:17). He is called Obadiah in I Chronicles 9:16.ABDEEL [Ăb′ de el]—
SERVANT OF GOD. The father of Shelemiah, and one of those ordered by king Jehoiakim to
arrest Jeremiah and Baruch (Jer. 36:26).ABDI [Ăb′ dī]—SERVANT OF JEHOVAH.1. Grandfather
of Ethan, a Merarite, and one of those set over the service of song by David (I Chron. 6:44).2. A
son of Elam, who had married a foreign wife (Ezra 10:26).ABDIEL [Ăb′ dĭ el]—SERVANT OF
GOD. The son of Guni, a Gadite of Gilead (I Chron. 5:15).ABDON [Ăb′ dŏn]—SERVILE,
SERVICE or CLOUD OF JUDGMENT.1. A son of Hillel, the Pirathonite, Abdon judged Israel for
eight years, and because of a plurality of wives, had forty sons and thirty nephews, who rode
seventy ass colts (Judg. 12:13–15). Perhaps the same as Bedan in I Samuel 12:11.2. A
Benjamite in Jerusalem (I Chron. 8:23).3. The first-born of Jehiel from Maachah (I Chron. 8:30;
9:36).4. A son of Micah sent with others by king Josiah to Huldah the prophetess to enquire of
Jehovah regarding the Book of the Law found in the Temple (II Chron. 34:20). Called Achbor in II
Kings 22:12. Also the name of a Levitical city in Asher (Josh. 21:30; I Chron. 6:74).ABEDNEGO
(Ā běd′-ne gō]—SERVANT OF NEBO or SERVANT OF LIGHT. The name given by the prince of
the eunuchs of King Nebuchadnezzar to Azariah, one of the four young princes of Judah who
were carried away into Babylon. He was one of the three faithful Jews delivered from the fiery
furnace (Dan. 1:7; 2:49; 3). How God honored the faith and courage of these Hebrew youths!The
Man Who Defied a KingThere are at least four lessons to be learned from the dauntless, defiant
witness of Abed-nego and his two companions:I. God’s dearest servants are sometimes called
to pass through heavy trials.II. God is able to deliver when help seems farthest off. He does not
promise to keep us free from trouble, but that He will be with us in trouble.III. God’s permitted
furnace purifies, but never destroys us. As we pass through the fire, He is with us and we cannot
be burned.IV. God’s children must never be ashamed of Him. No matter how adverse the
situation, we must be bold and unshaken in our witness.ABEL [Ā′ bĕl]—MEADOW, VANITY or
VAPOR. The second son of Adam and Eve slain by his brother Cain (Gen. 4:1–15; Matt. 23:35;
Heb. 11:4; 12:24).The Man Who Was First to DieAbel’s name, meaning breath or vapor, is
associated with the shortness of his life. What was his life but a vapor? (Ps. 90:6; Jas. 4:14) Abel
was a shepherd and a possessor of flocks and herds; Cain was a tiller of the ground. It was not
occupation, however, that parted these first two brothers in the world, but their conception of
what was pleasing and acceptable to God. Abel feared God and because he did, he offered to
God the best of his flock. His was a sacrifice of blood and represented the surrender of a heart
to God. Cain brought what he had gathered from the earth, an offering representing his own
effort. Because God accepted Abel’s offering and not Cain’s, the angry brother slew Abel in the
field. But Abel’s blood cried from the ground for punishment. Abel’s blood is placed alongside
Christ’s shed blood (Heb. 12:24), which is better than Abel’s in that his blood cried out for
vengeance but the blood of Christ cries out for mercy. Abel’s blood, although the blood of a



righteous man (Matt. 23:35), cannot atone, but Christ’s blood is ever efficacious (I John 1:7).
Abel is unique among Bible men in a fourfold direction:He was the first one of the human race to
die.He was the first person on the earth to be murdered.He was the first man to be associated
with Christ.He was the first saint to present an offering acceptable to God.Abel is also the name
given to geographical locations (I Sam. 6:18; II Sam. 20:14).ABIA, ABIAH [Ă bī′ ă, Ă bī′ ah]—
JEHOVAH IS FATHER.1. The second son of Samuel the prophet and judge of Israel, Abia, with
his brother Joel or Vashni, judged so unworthily as to force Israel to desire a king (I Sam. 8:2; I
Chron. 6:28).2. A son of Rehoboam (I Chron. 3:10; Matt. 1:7). Called Abijam in I Kings 14:31;
15:6–8.3. The seventh son of Becher the son of Benjamin (I Chron 7:8).4. A priest in the days of
David, appointed to service in the Tabernacle (Luke 1:5). Also the name of the wife of Hezron,
grandson of Judah by Pharez (I Chron. 2:24). Our study of Bible men will bring out the fact that
the same name is often borne by both men and women.ABIALBON [Ā′ bĭ-ăl′ bŏn]—FATHER OF
STRENGTH. One of David’s heroes who came from Beth-arabah (II Sam. 23:31). He is called
Abiel in I Chronicles 11:32.ABIASAPH [Ā bī′ a săph]—REMOVER OF REPROACH or FATHER
OF GATHERING. The third son of Korah, first-born of Izhar, second son of Kohath (Ex.
6:24).ABIATHAR [Ă bī′ a thär]—FATHER OF SUPERFLUITY or EXCELLENT FATHER. Son of
Ahimelech and the eleventh high priest in succession from Aaron (I Sam. 22:20–22; 23:6,
9).Abiathar escaped and fled to David in the cave of Adullam when Doeg the Edomite slew his
father and eighty-five priests. He went back to Jerusalem with the Ark when David fled from
Absalom. He was joint high-priest with Zadok and conspired to make Adonijah king. He rebelled
against David in his old age, was spared by Solomon for the sake of his first love, but dismissed
from office for his treachery at the last.ABIDA, ABIDAH [Ă bī′ dă, Ă bī′ dah]—FATHER OF
KNOWLEDGE. The fourth son of Midian, the fourth son of Keturah and Abraham (Gen. 25:4; I
Chron. 1:33).ABIDAN [Ăb′ i dăn]—THE FATHER JUDGETH. A Benjamite chieftain, the son of
Gideoni and representative prince in the taking of the census (Num. 1:11; 2:22; 7:60, 65;
10:24).ABIEL [Ă bī′ el]—FATHER OF STRENGTH.1. Son of Zeror and father of Ner and of Kish
and grandfather of Saul, Israel’s first king (I Sam. 9:1; 14:51).2. One of David’s heroes from Beth-
arabah (I Chron. 11:32). Called Abi-albon in II Sam. 23:31.ABIEZER [Ā bĭ ē′ zûr]—FATHER OF
HELP or IN HELP.1. The son of Hammoleketh, who was the sister of Machir and daughter of
Manasseh. Gideon belonged to this family (Josh. 17:2; Judg. 6:11; I Chron. 7:18). Perhaps the
same as Jeezer (Num. 26:30).2. An Anethothite, one of David’s thirty-seven chief heroes, who
had command of the army during the ninth month (II Sam. 23:27; I Chron. 11:28; 27:12). Also the
name of a district (Judg. 6:34).ABIGIBEON [Ă bĭ  ĭb′ e on]—FATHER OF GIBEON. A
descendant of Benjamin who dwelt at Gibeon, whose family afterwards settled in Jerusalem (I
Chron. 8:29).ABIHAIL [Ăb i hā′ il]—FATHER OF MIGHT.1. A Levite, father of Zuriel, the chief of
the Merarites in the time of Moses (Num. 3:35).2. The head of a family of the tribe of Gad (I
Chron. 5:14).3. The father of Esther, the niece of Mordecai who became Queen of Persia in the
place of Vashti (Esther 2:15; 9:29).Abihail occurs as a woman’s name two times in the Bible (I
Chron. 2:29; II Chron. 11:18).ABIHU [Ă bī′ hū]—HE IS MY FATHER. The second son of Aaron,



who was destroyed with his brother Nadab for offering strange, or unauthorized fire upon the
altar (Ex. 6:23: 24:1, 9; 28:1; Lev. 10:1, 2).ABIHUD [Ă bī′ hud]—FATHER OF HONOR or OF
MAJESTY. A son of Bela, son of Benjamin (I Chron. 8:3).ABIJAH, ABIAH, ABIA [Ă bī′ jah, Ă bī′
ah, Ă bī′ ă]—JEHOVAH IS MY FATHER or FATHER OF THE SEA.1. A son of Jeroboam who
died in his youth (I Kings 14:1).2. A priest in David’s time who was head of the eighth course in
Temple service (I Chron. 24:10). See Abiah.3. Son and successor of Rehoboam whose mother
was Maachah, Absalom’s daughter (II Chron. 11:20, 22; 12:16; 13; 14:1). Called Abijam in I
Kings 14:31. See Abia.4. A priest who sealed the covenant made by Nehemiah and the people
to serve the Lord. As further references are encountered to this act, it will be borne in mind that it
represented the re-dedication of the people to the worship and work of God after their return
from the Babylonian captivity.5. Another priest who returned from exile. Perhaps the same
person as the preceding Abijah (Neh. 12:1–4, 12–17). Also the name of the mother of Hezekiah,
king of Judah (II Chron. 29:1; she is also called Abi, II Kings 18:2).ABIJAM [Ă bī′ jăm]—FATHER
OF LIGHT. Rehoboam’s son (I Kings 14:31; 15:1–8). Called Abijah in II Chronicles.ABIMAEL [Ă
bĭm′ a el]—MY FATHER IS GOD. A son of Joktan of the family of Shem (Gen. 10:26–28; I Chron.
1:20–22).ABIMELECH [Ă bĭm′ e lĕch]—FATHER OF THE KING.1. A king of Gerar in the time of
Abraham (Gen. 20; 21:22–32; 26:1–16, 26–31).The Man Who Rebuked Another for
LyingAbimelech would have taken Sarah, Abraham’s wife, into his harem, but learning that she
was the wife of another, returned her uninjured. Abraham appears here in a bad light. He
deceived Abimelech, but when found out was justly rebuked by the God-restrained Abimelech.
Certainly the righteous should rebuke the ungodly (I Tim. 5:20), but how sad it is when the
ungodly have just reason for rebuking the righteous. What a degradation it was for Abraham,
then, to be rebuked by a heathen king!Abraham sought to palliate his deception by claiming that
Sarah was actually his half sister, daughter of the same father but not the same mother (Gen.
20:12, 16).A lie if half a truthIs ever the worst of lies.Abraham was the more blameworthy
because he had done the same thing before (Gen. 12) and had suffered much in the same way
as upon this occasion. How grateful Abimelech was for the dream warning him of his danger!
The covenant made with Abraham is somewhat significant —I. It was proposed by Abimelech
who, although knowing how Abraham had failed God, yet saw how favored he was of God (Gen.
21:22).II. It revealed certain distrust of Abraham. Abimelech requested Abraham not to be
tempted to sin in such a direction again (Gen. 21:23).III. It was meant to secure Abraham’s good
will. The king desired the favor of the wandering pilgrim who had failed to act kingly. Abraham
consented to the king’s request (Gen. 21:24).IV. It gave Abraham the opportunity of rebuking
Abimelech. The matter of the stolen well had to be put right. Wrong had to be repudiated before
a covenant could be agreed upon (Gen. 20:9; 21:23, 26).V. It secured for Abraham the
inheritance of Beer-sheba, “the well of oath,” which possession the patriarch sanctified (Gen.
21:27–33).2. The son of Gideon by a concubine in Shechem who belonged to a leading
Canaanite family (Judg. 8:30, 31; 9; 10:1).The Man Who Was Bramble KingThis Abimelech, who
made the first attempt to set up a monarchy in Israel, is known as “The Bramble King.” But his



violent and ill-fated reign over Israel only lasted for three years. After the death of Gideon his
father, Abimelech took seventy pieces of silver from his mother’s people with which he hired vain
and light persons to follow him. He slew seventy persons of his father’s house. Jotham, the
youngest son of Gideon, who is also called Jerubbaal, hid himself and when Abimelech was
proclaimed king by the men of Shechem, he revealed himself and warned the Shechemites
against Abimelech in a parable about trees, from whence he received his nickname as “Bramble
King.” What a tragic death this would-be king of Israel suffered (Judg. 9:53, 54)! A fitting end,
surely, for one who sowed a Biblical city with salt (Judg. 9:45).3. Son of Abiathar, the high priest
in David’s time (I Chron. 18:16). Also known as Ahimlech.4. A name given to Achish, King of
Gath (according to Ellicott), to whom David fled (I Sam. 21:10).ABINADAB [Ă bĭn′ a dăb]—
FATHER or SOURCE OF LIBERALITY.1. An Israelite of the tribe of Judah in whose house the
Ark rested after its return by the Philistines (I Sam. 7:1; II Sam. 6:3, 4; I Chron. 13:7).2. The
second son of Jesse, the father of David (I Sam. 16:8; 17:13; I Chron. 2:13).3. A son of King Saul
(I Sam. 31:2; I Chron. 8:33; 9:39; 10:2). He was slain along with his father and his brother
Jonathan at Gilboa.4. The father of one of Solomon’s officers (I Kings 4:11).ABINOAM [Ă bĭn′ o
ăm]—FATHER OF PLEASANTNESS, OF BEAUTY or OF GRACE. The father of Barak (Judg.
4:6, 12; 5:11, 12).ABIRAM [Ă bī′ ram]—FATHER IS THE EXALTED ONE.1. A son of Eliab, a
Reubenite who with others conspired against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness, and who
perished with his fellow-conspirators (Num. 16:1–27; 26:9).2. The first-born son of Hiel the
Bethelite, who began to rebuild Jericho, but who came under the curse foretold by Joshua (Josh.
6:26; I Kings 16:34).ABISHAI, ABSHAI [Ă bĭsh′ ă ī]—POSSESSOR OF ALL THAT IS
DESIRABLE. A son of David’s sister Zeruiah, and a brother of Joab and Asahel. After his
numerous victories against the Philistines, he became one of David’s thirty heroes (I Sam. 26:6–
9;.II Sam. 2:18, 24; 3:30; 10:10, 14). He is also called Abshai (I Chron. 18:12).ABISHALOM [Ă
bĭsh′ a lom]—FATHER OF PEACE. Father of Maachah, who was the wife of Jeroboam (I Kings
15:2, 10). Called Absalom in II Chronicles 11:20, 21.ABISHUA [Ă bĭsh′ u ă]—FATHER OF
SAFETY or OF SALVATION.1. A son of Phinehas, who was the grandson of Aaron (I Chron. 6:5,
50; Ezra 7:5).2. A son of Bela, the son of Benjamin (I Chron. 8:4).ABISHUR [Ăb′ i shur]—
FATHER OF OXEN or OF A WALL. A son of Shammai, who was the grandson of Jerahmeel, a
Judahite (I Chron. 2:28, 29).ABITUB [Ăb′ ĭ tŭb]—FATHER or SOURCE OF GOODNESS. A
Benjamite, son of Shahariam (I Chron. 8:11). Called Ahitub in the Common Version.ABIUD [Ă bī′
ud]—FATHER OF HONOR or OF TRUSTWORTHINESS. A son of Zerubbabel, and a member
of the royal tribe from which Christ sprang (Matt. 1:13).ABNER, ABINER [Ăb′ nûr]—FATHER OF
LIGHT. The son of Ner, cousin of Saul and captain of his army. Because of his relationship to the
king and his force of character he exercised great influence during Saul’s reign and afterwards (I
Sam. 14:50, 51; 17:55, 57).The Man Who Was Destitute of Lofty IdealsAlthough Abner was the
only capable person on the side of Saul and his family, he had little time for the lofty ideas of
morality or religion (II Sam. 3:8, 16).As Saul’s commander-in-chief, he greatly helped his cousin
to maintain his military prowess. After Saul’s death, he set Ish-bosheth, Saul’s son, on the



throne.As an enemy of Joab, David’s general, he fought long and bravely against him, and after
a severe defeat, killed Asahel in self-defense (II Sam. 2).As a proud man, he resented most
bitterly the remonstrance of Ish-bosheth, over the matter of Saul’s concubines, and negotiated
with David to make him king of Israel (II Sam. 3:7–22).As an unprincipled man, he reaped what
he sowed. Joab, dreading the loss of his own position, and thirsting for revenge, murdered Abner
at Hebron. David gave him a public funeral, and afterwards charged Solomon to avenge Abner’s
murder (II Sam. 3:26–37; I Kings 2:5, 6).ABRAM, ABRAHAM [Ā′ brăm, Ā′ brặ hăm]—THE
FATHER OF A MULTITUDE. The original name of the youngest son of Terah was Abram,
meaning “father of height.” Abraham was given to him when the promise of a numerous progeny
was renewed to him by God (Gen. 11:26; 17:5, 9).The Man Who Was God’s FriendAbraham’s
place in the Bible’s portrait gallery is altogether unique and unapproachable. He stands out as a
landmark in the spiritual history of the world. Chosen of God to become the father of a new
spiritual race, the file leader of a mighty host, the revelation of God found in him one of its most
important epochs. In himself, there was not much to make him worthy of such a distinction. His
choice was all of grace.Abraham’s life is given us in detail, and we know him as we know few
men of the Bible. He was from the great and populous city of Ur, and therefore a Gentile
although he became the first Hebrew. He was a rough, simple, venerable Bedouin-like sheep
master. He uttered no prophecy, wrote no book, sang no song, gave no laws. Yet in the long list
of Bible saints he alone is spoken of as “the father of the faithful” and as “the friend of God” (Isa.
41:8). Let us briefly sketch his story and character.I. He was born in Ur of the Chaldees, of
parents who were heathen. Little is known of him until he was seventy years old, a striking proof
that he had yielded himself to God before he left his heathen home for the far-off land of
Canaan.II. He received a distinct revelation from God, and of God, but we are not told how and
when. This, however, we do know: He gave up a certainty for an uncertainty and went out not
knowing whither he went. Willingly he surrendered the seen for the unseen.III. He was taught the
lesson of patience, of waiting upon the Eternal God. It was many years before the promise of
God was fulfilled to him—promises three in number—of a country, Canaan; of posterity, as the
stars of heaven; of a spiritual seed, through whom all the families of the earth would be
blessed.IV. He believed as he waited. His soul fed upon the promises of God. He believed God in
the face of long delay and also amid difficulties that seemed insuperable. This is why he is called
“the father of all them that believe.”V. He was renowned for his active, working, living faith (Gen.
15:6). Abraham believed in God and it was counted to him for righteousness.VI. He was subject
to failures. His character, like the sun, had its spots. Abraham’s conduct to Hagar on two
occasions, in sending her away, is painful to remember. Then his departure from Canaan into
Egypt when the famine was on was surely not an act of faith. The falsehood which on two
occasions he told with regard to Sarah his wife gives us a glimpse into a natural character
somewhat cowardly, deceitful and distrustful (Gen. 12:19; 20:2).VII. He was called to offer up
special sacrifices. The first is fully described in Genesis fifteen, where the five victims offered in
sacrifice to God were symbolic and typical of the whole Mosaic economy to come. Then we



have the offering up of Isaac, an act of faith on Abraham’s part and yet a trial of faith (Gen. 22).
What a demand God made! But Abraham did not withhold his only son of promise. What God
wanted was Abraham’s heart, not Isaac’s life. So when the knife was raised to slay Isaac, a
provided substitute appeared. After this sacrifice Abraham received the testimony that he had
pleased God.The Bible offers us many types of Christ, Isaac being one of the chiefest, but
Abraham is the only type in Scripture of God the Father. Abraham so loved God as to give up his
only son, and centuries before Christ was born entered into the inner heart of John 3:16. After
serving God faithfully, Abraham died when 175 years of age.There are many profitable lessons
to be gleaned from the biography of this notable man of God:Faith has always trials. Being a
Christian does not mean that trial is impossible or unnecessary. The greater the faith, the greater
the trial.Faith shines through the cloud. How the patience and meekness of Jesus are manifest
through His trials! Take away Abraham’s trials and where is his faith? Faith must be tried, in order
that faith may live.Faith in spite of trial glorifies God. Abraham’s story is written in tears and
blood, but how God was glorified by his trials of faith! Abraham’s obedience of faith earned him
the honor, “Abraham My friend!” Truly, there is no greater rank or greater honor than to be
described thus. Yet such is our privilege if ours is the obedience of faith, for did not Jesus say, “I
have called you friends”? He also said, “Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command
you.”ABSALOM [Ăb′ sa lŏm]—FATHER OF PEACE. The third son of David by his wife Maacah,
daughter of Talmai, king of Geshur. He was born of a polygamous marriage (II Sam. 3:2, 13,
14).The Man Whose Lovely Hair Meant His DeathWhat a singular fascination there is in the
story of Absalom who, lacking capacity, certainly made up for it in charm! As to the story of his
rebellion against David his father, such a heartless deed carries with it one of the most solemn
lessons in the whole of the Bible. Let us briefly touch on some aspects of Absalom’s character
and conduct.I. He was of royal descent on both sides, for his mother was a king’s daughter.
Undoubtedly he was heir to the throne, and the favorite, the idol of his father.II. He was gifted
with remarkable physical beauty—“no blemish in him” (II Sam. 14:25). A commanding presence,
natural dignity, extraordinary graces of person made him a conspicuous figure.III. He also
possessed a charm of eloquence and persuasiveness which won him the hearts of all Israel,
who felt that in him they had a God-sent champion.IV. He had a traitorous nature. Absalom
murdered his own brother (II Sam. 13:29), was guilty of designing politeness (II Sam. 15:2, 3),
and conspired against his own father (II Sam. 15:13, 14).V. He came to an untimely end (II Sam.
18:9). Having everything in his favor—a throne ready made for him, and fortune bowing at his
feet to load him with favors, his life ended in tragedy. Brilliant in its beginnings, he was buried like
a dog in a pit in a lonely wood, leaving a name that was execrated. What brought Absalom to his
Paradise Lost?A. His all-absorbing egotism. Self-aggrandizement was Absalom’s sin. He had no
thought, no feeling, no pity for anyone else but himself. Those around him were only of use to
him as they helped him to secure his own desires and build up his own grandeur. Filial affection
and generous sentiment were sacrificed on the altar of his inordinate ambition. But in trying to
save his life, he lost it.B. His was a practical godlessness. Those around Absalom recognized



God, and had a religious faith giving some restraint and principle to their conduct. But the
handsome, selfish, scheming Absalom had none of this feeling. He was his own master. His own
will was his only law. He was destitute of principle and destitute of faith. Love, tenderness, pity,
were not his traits because he had no reverence for God.C. His glory brought about his final
tragedy. Adding to the beauty of Absalom was his flowing hair forming a crown to his person
which made him the delight of Israel’s daughters. Being proud of his chief ornament he must
have carefully attended to it. But as Absalom was pursued by Joab’s men his beautiful hair was
caught fast in the thick and tangled boughs of an oak tree and he could not free himself. Thus his
graceful personal endowment left him a target for those who hated him and sought his
death.May such a lesson not be lost upon us! Our chief glory can become the cause of our
greatest shame. Our choicest endowments and most cherished gifts can become our greatest
temptations. Our gifts, like ourselves, need to be rewashed every day in the fountain of God’s
truth, and guarded and sanctified by prayer, if they are to be fit for the highest
service.ACHAICUS [Ă chā′ i cŭs]—BELONGING TO ACHAIA. As slaves were often named from
the country of their birth, it seems probable that this member of the Church at Corinth was a
slave born in Achaia (I Cor. 16:17). Along with Stephanas and Fortunatus this Corinthian visited
Paul at Philippi and refreshed his spirit.ACHAN, ACHAR, ACHOR [Ā′ chăn, Ā′ chär, Ā′ chôr]—
TROUBLE. The son of Carmi of the tribe of Judah (Josh. 7; I Chron. 2:7).The Man Who Brought
Trouble to a NationIt did not take Joshua long to discover that his defeat at Ai, after a succession
of victories, was due to some transgression of the divine covenant (Josh. 7:8–12). Thus, as the
result of an inquiry, Achan was exposed as the transgressor, and confessing his sin in stealing
and hiding part of the spoil taken at the destruction of Jericho, was put to death in consequence.
In keeping with the custom of those days, Achan was probably stoned with his immediate
relatives, and their dead bodies burned—the latter making punishment more terrible in the eyes
of the Israelites.Achan was put to death in “the valley of Achor” meaning “the valley of trouble”—
the valley being called after Achan who had been the troubler of Israel (Josh. 7:25, 26). Thus in I
Chronicles 2:7 Achan is spelled as Achar. But “the valley of trouble” became a “door of hope” all
of which is spiritually suggestive (Isa. 65:10; Hos. 2:15).I. Covetousness means defeat. God had
forbidden anyone taking to himself the spoils of Jericho, but one man, only one amongst all the
hosts of Israel, disobeyed and brought failure upon all. Achan’s sin teaches us the oneness of
the people of God. “Israel hath sinned” (Josh. 7:11). The whole cause of Christ can be delayed
by the sin, neglect or lack of spirituality of one person (I Cor. 5:1–7; 12:12, 14, 26).II. The whole
process of sin. Along with Eve and David in their respective sins, Achan also saw, coveted and
took. James expresses the rise, progress and end of sin when he says that man is “drawn away
of his own lust, and enticed. Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it
is finished, bringeth forth death” (Jas. 1:14, 15). The inward corruption of Achan’s heart was first
drawn forth by enticing objects—desire of gratification was then formed—ultimately
determination to attain was fixed.III. Prayer was rejected for action. When the most unexpected
defeat of Ai came about, Joshua fell on his face before the Lord, and earnestly asked for an



explanation of the reverse. But God said, “Get thee up; wherefore liest thou thus upon thy
face? . . . Take away the accursed thing” (Josh. 7:10, 13). God cannot hear and bless if there is
sin in the camp. For often we acknowledge the greatness of our national sins, but fail to drag out
our personal sins testifying against us. Once Achan was discovered and judged, Israel went
forward to victory.IV. The richness of divine mercy. When the accursed thing was removed and
chastisement exercised, triumph quickly followed trouble. The valley of Achor became a door of
hope. The locust-eaten years are restored. Confession and forgiveness open closed lips,
quicken dormant energies and liberate power in the service of the Lord.ACHBOR [Ăch′ bôr]—A
MOUSE.1. Father of Baal-hanan and king of Edom (Gen. 36:38, 39; I Chron. 1:49).2. Son of
Michaiah and one of Josiah’s messengers (II Kings 22:12, 14). Called Abdon in II Chronicles
34:20.3. A Jew, whose son Elnathan was sent by Jehoiakim to bring back Urijah the prophet
from Egypt (Jer. 26:22; 36:12).ACHIM [Ā′ chim]—JEHOVAH WILL ESTABLISH. An ancestor of
Joseph, husband of Mary, our Lord’s mother (Matt. 1:14).ACHISH [Ā′ chish]—SERPENT
CHARMER.1. Son of Maoch and the king of Gath to whom David fled (I Sam. 21:10–14; 27:2–
12).2. A king of Gath, who reigned about forty years later than No. 1, in Solomon’s time (I Kings
2:39, 40).ADAIAH [Ăd-a ī′ ah]—JEHOVAH HATH ADORNED or1. A man of Boscath and father
of Josiah’s mother (II Kings 22:1).2. A Levite descended from Gershom (I Chron. 6:41–43).3. A
son of Shimhi the Benjamite (I Chron. 8:12–21).4. A Levite of the family of Aaron, and head of a
family living in Jerusalem (I Chron. 9:10–12).5. The father of Captain Masseiah who helped
Jehoiada put Joash on the throne of Judah (II Chron. 23:1).6. A son of Bani who married a
foreign wife during the exile (Ezra 10:29).7. Another of a different Bani family who did the same
thing (Ezra 10:34, 39).8. A descendant of Judah by Perez (Neh. 11:5).9. A Levite of the family of
Aaron. Most likely the same person as No. 4 (Neh. 11:12).ADALIA [Ăd a lī′ ă]—THE HONOR OF
IZED. The fifth of Haman’s ten sons all of whom were hanged with their father (Esther
9:8).ADAM [Ăd′ăm]—OF THE GROUND or TAKEN OUT OF THE RED EARTH. The first human
son of God (Luke 3:38), and God’s masterpiece and crowning work of creation.The Man God
MadeAll men should be interested in the history of the first man who ever breathed, man’s great
ancestor, the head of the human family, the first being who trod the earth. What a beautiful world
Adam found himself in with everything to make him happy, a world without sin and without
sorrow! God first made, as it were, the great house of the world, then brought His tenant to
occupy it. And it was not an empty house, but furnished with everything needed to make life
content. There was not a single need God had not satisfied.The Bible does not tell us how long
Adam’s state of blessedness and innocence lasted. But Paradise was lost through listening to
the voice of the tempter. Relieved of his occupation as a gardener, Adam was condemned to
make his livelihood by tilling the stubborn ground, and to eat his bread in the sweat of his face.I.
Adam was a necessary complement to the divine plan. “There was not a man to till the
ground” (Gen. 2:5). The accomplishment of God’s plan required human instrumentality. God
made the earth for man, and then the man for the earth.II. Adam was fashioned a creature of
God, bearing the image of God and possessing God-like faculties (Gen. 1:27; Ps. 8:6; Eccles.



7:29).III. Adam was created a tripartite being, having a spirit, soul and body (Gen. 2:7; I Thess.
5:23).IV. Adam was alone and needed companionship to satisfy his created instincts (Gen.
2:18), thus Eve was formed.Society, friendship and loveGifts divinely bestowed upon man.V.
Adam was enticed and sinned (Gen. 3:6). After the satanic tempter there came the human
tempter, and the act of taking the forbidden fruit offered by Eve ruined Adam and made him our
federal head in sin and death. “In Adam we die.”VI. Adam received the promise of the Saviour.
The first promise and prophecy of One, able to deal with Satan and sin was given, not to Adam,
but to the one responsible for Adam’s trangression (Gen. 3:15), and in the coats of skins God
provided to cover the discovered nakedness of Adam and Eve we have a type of the sacrifice of
the Cross. In Adam we die, but in Christ we can be made alive. The first man Adam was of the
earth earthy, but the Second Man, the last Adam, was from heaven and kept His first estate of
sinless perfection.Adam was not only the name of earth’s first man and the joint name of both
Adam and Eve (Gen. 5:2), but also the name of a town on the east of Jordan (Josh. 3:16).ADAR,
ADDAR [Ā′ där, Ăd′ där]—FIRE GOD or HEIGHT. Son of Bela and grandson of Benjamin (I
Chron. 8:3). Also the name of the twelfth month of the Jewish sacred year (Ezra 6:15), and of a
city south of Judah (Josh. 15:3).ADBEEL (Ăd′ bē al]—LANGUISHING FOR GOD. Third son of
Ishmael and grandson of Abraham (Gen. 25:13; I Chron. 1:29).ADDI [Ăd′dī]—MY WITNESS or
ADORNED. An ancestor of Joseph, the husband of Mary, our Lord’s mother (Luke 3:28).ADER
[Ā′ dûr]—A FLOCK. A son of Beriah, grandson of Shaharaim, a Benjamite (I Chron. 8:15). See
Eder.ADIEL [Ā′dĭ el]—ORNAMENT OF GOD.1. A descendant of Simeon (I Chron. 4:36).2. A
priest, son of Jahzerah (I Chron. 9:12).3. Father of Azmaveth, who was supervisor of David’s
treasuries. Perhaps the same as No. 2 (I Chron. 27:25).ADIN [Ā′ dĭn]—DELICATE or
ORNAMENT.1. One whose family returned from exile with Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:15; Neh. 7:20).2.
One whose posterity came back with Ezra (Ezra 8:6).3. The name of a family sealing the
Covenant (Neh. 10:14–16).ADINA [Ăd′ ĭ nă]—ORNAMENT. A Reubenite and one of David’s
military officers (I Chron. 11:42).ADINO [Ăd′ ĭ nō]—DELICATE or ORNAMENT. An Eznite. One
of David’s thirty heroes (II Sam. 23:8).ADLAI [Ăd′ la ī]—JUSTICE OF JEHOVAH or WEARY.
Father of Shaphat, who was overseer of David’s cattle in the lowlands (I Chron.
27:29).ADMATHA [Ăd′ ma thă]—GOD-GIVEN. One of the seven princes of Persia and Media in
the reign of King Ahasuerus (Esther 1:14).ADNA [Ăd′nă]—PLEASURE.1. A son of Pahath-moab
who had married a foreign wife during the exile (Ezra 10:30).2. A priest, head of his father’s
house in the days of Joiakim (Neh. 12:12–15).ADNAH [Ăd′nah]—PLEASURE.1. A Manassite
who joined David at Ziklag (I Chron. 12:20).2. A man of Judah who held high military rank under
Jehoshaphat (II Chron. 17:14).ADONI-BEZEK [Ă dō′ nī-bē′ zek]—LORD OF LIGHTNING or OF
BEZEK. A king of Bezek, captured by the men of Judah and Simeon and taken to Jerusalem
where he was mutilated. The cutting off of his thumbs and great toes not only rendered him
harmless but reminded him that man reaps what he sows (Judg. 1:5–7; Gal. 6:3).ADONIJAH [Ăd
o nī′ jah]—JEHOVAH IS LORD.1. The fourth son of David and Haggith, born in Hebron (II Sam
3:4). Adonijah was the victim of Oriental intrigue. After the death of Absalom, he became the



rightful heir to the throne (I Kings 2:15), but Bathsheba had other designs for her son Solomon
who, when secure on the throne interpreted Adonijah’s desire for Abishag as an effort to secure
the kingdom. Self-preservation compelled Solomon to order Adonijah’s death, a sentence
carried out by Benaiah.2. A Levite sent by Jehoshaphat to teach the Law (II Chron. 17:8).3. A
chieftain who with Nehemiah sealed the covenant (Neh. 10:14–16).ADONIKAM [Ă dŏn′ ĭ kăm]—
MY LORD HAS RISEN or HAS RAISED ME.1. An Israelite whose descendants returned from
exile (Ezra 2:13; Neh. 7:18).2. Another Israelite, whose family returned from exile with Ezra (Ezra
8:13).ADONIRAM, ADORAM [Ăd o nī′ ram, Ă dō′ ram]—MY LORD IS HIGH or THE LORD OF
MIGHT. A son of Abda and an officer over tribute during the reigns of David and Solomon (I
Kings 4:6; 5:14). See also Hadoram.ADONI-ZEDEK, ADONI-ZEDEC [Ă dō′ nī zē′ dĕc]—LORD
OF JUSTICE. A king of the Canaanites, who was slain by Joshua (Josh. 10:1, 3). Sometimes
identified as Adoni-bezek.ADORAM [Ă dō′ ram]—HIGH HONOR or STRENGTH.1. An officer
set over the tribute in David’s time (II Sam 20:24). Perhaps the same as Adoniram.2. An officer
under Solomon then under Rehoboam (I Kings 12:18).ADRAMMELECH [Ă drăm′ me lĕch]—
ADAR IS KING or HONOR OF THE KING. A son of Sennacherib, king of Assyria, who, with his
brother Sharezer, slew their father in the temple of Nisroch (II Kings 19:37; Isa. 37:38). Also the
name of the heathen god, Adar (II Kings 17:31).ADRIEL [Ā′ drĭ el]—HONOR OF FLOCK OF
GOD. A man of Issachar to whom Saul gave his daughter Merab in marriage (I Sam. 18:19; II
Sam. 21:8).AENEAS [Ae′ ne ăs]—PRAISE. This name of a Trojan hero was also the name of the
paralytic healed by Peter (Acts 9:33, 34).AGABUS [Ăg′ a bŭs]—A LOCUST. A Christian prophet
in Jerusalem who foretold a widespread famine, and also Paul’s imprisonment and shackles
(Acts 11:28; 21:10, 11). Some scholars see two persons of the same name in these
references.AGAG [Ā′ găg]—FLAMING or WARLIKE. The poetic name of Amalek, slain by
Samuel as a religious act (Num. 24:7; I Sam. 15:8–23). Agagite is the name given to Haman, the
Jews’ enemy (Esther 3:1, 10).AGEE [Ă ′ e ē]—FUGITIVE. The father of Shammah, one of
David’s valiant men (II Sam. 23:11).AGRIPPA [Ă grĭp′ p ]—ONE WHO AT HIS BIRTH CAUSES
PAIN. Great-grandson of Herod the Great. Agrippa’s father was eaten by worms. See Herod
(Acts 25:13–26; 26). Was Agrippa almost persuaded by Paul’s eloquent witness to become a
Christian? Bible scholars disagree on the point. There are those who affirm that the original
language indicates clearly that Agrippa interrupted Paul to warn him that he was going too far in
presuming that he was admitting his argument. “Too eagerly art thou persuading thyself that thou
canst make me a Christian.” The R.V. of 1881 has it, “With but little persuasion thou wouldest fain
make me a Christian.” However, the words of Agrippa as they stand in the A.V. have formed the
basis of many an earnest and powerful gospel appeal.AGUR [Ā′ gûr]—GATHERER. The son of
Jakeh and author of the maxims in Proverbs thirty. Many writers feel that this name is symbolical
of Solomon himself.AHAB [Ā′ hăb]—FATHER’S BROTHER.1. The son of Omri, and his
successor as the seventh king of Israel (I Kings 16:28–33).The Man Who Wanted Another’s
VineyardAhab was an able and energetic warrior. His victories over the Syrians pushed the
borders of his kingdom to the border of Damascus. Great renown became his, also great wealth



indicated by the ivory palace he built for himself (I Kings 21:1; 22:39). Success, however, made
him greedy for still more. Not since Solomon’s time had a king been so victorious as Ahab, and
what was a little matter like Naboth’s vineyard to one who had grasped so much? With his
wealth, Ahab bought all he wanted. One tenant, however, could not be bought out. Sentiment,
affection and tender memories were more to Naboth than all the king’s money.Ahab could not
say “All is mine” until the vineyard on his estate was his. First of all, there was no flaw in Ahab’s
advances. A fair price and richer land were offered Naboth. The sin came after Naboth’s refusal
to sell, because of a thousand sacred ties. Ahab sinned in not entering into a poorer man’s
feelings. Naboth was not obstinate. His vineyard was a sacred heritage, a precious tradition. If
we are to be Christlike we must be considerate of others.Ahab’s next fault was that of making an
awful grievance of his disappointment. He acted like a spoiled child and in a sulky fit told of
failure to secure the vineyard to Jezebel, his strong-minded wife. Ahab and Jezebel are the
Macbeth and Lady Macbeth of this inspired story. Ahab played into his wife’s hands, and those
hands were eager to shed blood.Points for possible expansion are:I. Ahab established idolatry.
He was a dangerous innovator and a patron of foreign gods (I Kings 16:31–33; 21:26).II. He was
a weak-minded man, lacking moral fiber and righteousness (I Kings 21:4).III. He was the tool of
his cruel, avaricious wife (I Kings 21:7, 25).IV. His doom, along with that of Jezebel, was foretold
by Elijah (I Kings 21:22) and by Micaiah (I Kings 22:28).2. The name of the false prophet who
was in Babylon during the exile, and was roasted in the fire by Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. 29:21–
23).AHARAH [Ă hăr′ ah]—BROTHER OF RACH. Third son of Benjamin (I Chron. 8:1). See also
Ahiram and Aher (Num. 26:38).AHARHEL [Ă här′ hel]—BROTHER OF RACHEL or AFTER
MIGHT. A son of Harum, and a founder of a family included in the tribe of Judah (I Chron.
4:8).AHASAI, AHZAI [Ă hăs′ a ī]—MY HOLDER or PROTECTOR; CLEAR-SIGHTED. A priest of
the family of Immer (Neh. 11:13).AHASBAI [Ă hăs′ ba ī)—SHINING. Father of one of David’s
heroes (II Sam. 23:34).AHASUERUS [Ă hăs ū ē′ rŭs]—KING or MIGHTY MAN.1. A Persian
monarch, to whom accusations against the Jews were brought, bore this name (Ezra 4:6).2. It
was also the name of a Median king, father of Darius (Dan. 9:1).3. A Persian king who became
the husband of Esther (Esther 1:2, 19).The Man Whose Sleeplessness Saved a NationTwo
years after Queen Vashti was deposed, Esther the Jewess, and the ward of Mordecai, became
the wife of Ahasuerus, and queen in Vashti’s place. Two years after Esther’s enthronement,
wicked Haman prevailed upon the king to order the destruction of all the Jews in his empire, but
the plan backfired. The king had a sleepless night, and robbed of slumber called for records
carefully preserved in the royal archives. Reading of the plot to end his life, and of how Mordecai
had informed the king, Ahasuerus felt that Mordecai was worthy of honor and reward. That
sleepless night resulted in Mordecai’s promotion to high office, the exposure of Haman’s dark
and devilish plot, the preservation of the Jewish nation and the hanging of Haman and his sons
on the gallows Haman had prepared for Mordecai.A character study on Ahasuerus could be
worked out on his sensuality, fickleness, lack of forethought, despotism and cruelty.AHAZ [Ā′
hăz]—JEHOVAH HATH SEIZED or SUSTAINS.1. A Benjamite of the family of Saul (I Chron.



8:35, 36; 9:41, 42).2. The son of Jotham, king of Judah and father of Hezekiah, Ahaz became
the eleventh king of Judah and reigned for sixteen years (II Kings 16). He is called Achaz in
Matthew 1:9. An Assyrian inscription gives the name of the king as Jehoahaz. But the
abbreviation Ahaz was commonly used and was found on the seal ring of one of his courtiers.
Perhaps the consistent omission of the first part of the name Jeho, meaning “Jehovah” was
deliberate because of the abhorrent apostasy of Ahaz.The Man Who Rejected a Message of
HopeLet it not be forgotten that it was to king Ahaz that Isaiah’s first evangelistic announcement
was made in the promise of Emmanuel. The prophet sent a message to terrified Ahaz, but he
would not turn to God and trust His deliverance. In order to help restore the faith of the wavering
king, Isaiah urged Ahaz to ask for a sign from Jehovah, but he refused and in rejecting the
message of hope, forfeited his soul.It is interesting to observe that Ahaz came between two
good men — between his father, Jotham, and his son, Hezekiah.Summarizing the chief aspects
of the reign of Ahaz we note his:I. Pursuit of the religious policy of Jehoram (II Kings 8:18); of
Ahaziah (II Kings 8:27); of Joash (II Chron. 24:18). The religious vices of Ahaz were possible
because of a corrupt church and a corrupt state (Isa. 1:4, 13).II. Rejection of David’s way to tread
Jeroboam’s way. This bad ruler exceeded the idolatry of his time by burning his children in the
fire (II Chron. 28:3). Ahaz did honor to the gods of Assyria who were reckoned to be more
powerful than Jehovah. The terrible slaughter of one hundred twenty thousand valiant men of
Judah had no salutary effect upon Ahaz (II Chron. 28:6).AHAZIAH [Ā ha zī′ ah]—JEHOVAH
HOLDS or POSSESSES.1. A son of Ahab, the Ahaziah of Israel—its eighth king who reigned for
only two years. He followed the religious policy of his idolatrous father. He died as the result of a
fall from the palace window (I Kings 22:49, 51; II Kings 1:2; I Chron. 3:11; II Chron, 20:35, 37).2.
A son of Jehoram or Joram, the Ahaziah of Judah who was Judah’s fifth king, and who reigned
for only one year. He is also known as Jehoahaz and Azariah. Since his wife was a daughter of
Ahab and Jezebel, it is not to be wondered at that he was a Baal worshiper (II Kings 8:24–29;
9:16–29; 10:13; 12:18; 13:1; 14:13; II Chron. 22).AHBAN [Äh′ băn]—BROTHER OF
INTELLIGENCE. Son of Abishur, a Judahite of the house of Jerahmeel (I Chron. 2:29).AHER [Ā′
hûr]—ONE THAT IS BEHIND or ANOTHER. A Benjamite, perhaps the same as Ahiram (I Chron.
7:12).AHI [Ā′ hī]—MY BROTHER or BROTHER OF JEHOVAH.1. Chief of the Gadites in Gilead
(I Chron. 5:15).2. Son of Shamer, an Israelite of the tribe of Asher (I Chron. 7:34).AHIAH [Ă hī′ ah]
—JEHOVAH IS MY BROTHER.1. The son of Ahitub and grandson of Phinehas, son of Eli (I
Sam. 14:3).2. One of Solomon’s scribes (I Kings 4:3).3. A descendant of Benjamin (I Chron. 8:7).
See also Ahijah.AHIAM [Ă hī′ am]—A MOTHER’S BROTHER. The son of Sharar the Hararite
(the Sacar of I Chron. 11:35), and one of David’s heroes (II Sam. 23:33; I Chron. 11:35).AHIAN
[Ă hī′ an]—FRATERNAL, BROTHER OF DAY, or BROTHERLY. Son of Shemidah, a
Manassachite (I Chron. 7:19).AHIEZER [Ā hī ē′ zûr]—BROTHER OF HELP.1. The son of
Ammishaddai, and head of the tribe of Dan, in the wilderness (Num. 1:12; 2:25; 7:66–71;
10:25).2. A son of Shemaah and a Danite chief who joined David at Ziklag (I Chron.
12:3).AHIHUD [Ă hī′ hud]—BROTHER OF HONOR, OF MAJESTY, or OF MYSTERY.1. A prince



of Asher, who was appointed to help in the division of the land (Num. 34:27).2. A Benjamite of
the family of Ehud (I Chron. 8:7).AHIJAH (Ă hī′ jah]—A BROTHER IN JEHOVAH.1. A prophet
belonging to Shiloh, who foretold to Jeroboam the revolt of the ten tribes. This Ahijah was the
champion of the rights of the people in the face of the oppression of Solomon and Rehoboam
and led the revolt that rent the kingdom of David asunder (I Kings 11:26–12:20).2. Father of
Baasha, king of Israel who conspired against Nadab son of Jeroboam and reigned in his stead (I
Kings 15:27, 33; 21:22; II Kings 9:9).3. Son of Jerahmeel, a Judahite (I Chron. 2:25).4. A
Pelonite, and one of David’s thirty heroes (I Chron. 11:36).5. A Levite who had charge of the
Tabernacle treasures (I Chron. 26:20).6. A Levite who, with Nehemiah, sealed the covenant
(Neh. 10:26).AHIKAM [Ă hī′ kam]—MY BROTHER HATH RISEN or APPEARED. Son of
Shaphan, and a prince of Judah and an officer in Josiah’s court (II Kings 22:12, 14; 25:22; Jer.
26:24).AHILUD [A hī′ lud]—A BROTHER OF ONE BORN.1. The father of Jehoshaphat, the
recorder under David and Solomon (II Sam. 8:16; 20:24; I Kings 4:3; I Chron. 18:15).2. Father of
Baana, one of Solomon’s twelve purveyors (I Kings 4:12).AHIMAAZ [Ă hĭm′ a ăz]—A RASCAL,
POWERFUL BROTHER or MY BROTHER IS COUNSELOR.1. Father of Ahinoam, Saul’s wife (I
Sam. 14:50).2. A son of Zadok the priest, who kept David informed of Absalom’s revolt (II Sam.
15:27, 36; 17:17, 20).3. One of Solomon’s officers, responsible for the monthly supply of victuals
for the royal household (I Kings 4:15).AHIMAN [Ă hī′ man]—BROTHER OF MAN or BROTHER
OF A GIFT.1. A son of Anak, who lived in Hebron and who was destroyed by Judah (Num. 13:22;
Josh. 15:14; Judg. 1:10).2. A Levite porter who had charge of the gate of the Temple through
which the king passed (I Chron. 9:17).AHIMELECH [Ă hĭm′ e lĕch]—BROTHER OF THE KING
or MY BROTHER IS KING.1. A son of Ahitub and chief at Nob, who was slain for assisting David
when he fled from Saul (I Sam. 21:1–8; 22:9–20; 23:6; 30:7).2. A Hittite officer and follower of
David (I Sam. 26:6).3. The son of Abiathar the priest who escaped slaughter at Nob (II Sam.
8:17; I Chron. 18:16; 24:6). Some writers feel that the names of Abiathar and Ahimelech in these
verses have been transposed.AHIMOTH [Ă hī′ mŏth]—BROTHER OF DEATH. Son of Elkanah,
descended from Kohath son of Levi (I Chron. 6:25).AHINADAB [Ă hĭn′ a dăb]—BROTHER OF
LIBERALITY. Son of Iddo and one of Solomon’s purveyors in Mahanaim (I Kings 4:14).AHIO [Ă
hī′ ō]—FRATERNAL or HIS BROTHER.1. A son of Abinadab and brother of Uzzah. It was in
Abinadab’s house that the Ark of God rested for twenty years after its return by the Philistines (II
Sam. 6:3, 4; I Chron. 13:7).2. A son of Elpaal, a Benjamite (I Chron. 8:14).3. A son of Jehiel by
his wife Maachah and an ancestor of Saul (I Chron. 8:31; 9:37).AHIRA [Ă hī′ ră]—BROTHER OF
EVIL. A son of Enan and head of the tribe of Naphtali during the wilderness journey (Num. 1:15;
2:29; 7:78, 83; 10:27).AHIRAM [Ă hī′ ram]—EXALTED BROTHER. A Benjamite of the
Ahiramites (Num. 26:38). Called Ehi in Genesis 46:21, and supposed to be the Aher of I
Chronicles 7:12.AHISAMACH [Ă hĭs′ a măch]—BROTHER OF SUPPORT. Father of Aholiab the
craftsman, a Danite (Ex. 31:6; 35:34; 38:23).AHISHAHAR [Ă hĭsh′ a här]—BROTHER OF THE
DAWN. Son of Bilhan and grandson of Jediael (I Chron. 7:10).AHISHAR [Ă hī′ shär]—
BROTHER OF SONG or OF A SINGER. An official over Solomon’s household (I Kings



4:6).AHITHOPHEL [Ă hĭth′ o phĕl]—BROTHER OF FOLLY. One of David’s privy counselors and
father of one of David’s heroes, a Gilonite (II Sam. 15:12–34; 16:15–23; 17).The Man Who Was
Noted for His AdviceThere was no one who could hold a candle to Ahithophel in his day as an
able and famous politician. His counsel “was as if a man had inquired at the oracle of God” (II
Sam. 16:23). Such counsel was a proverb in Israel in David’s time. Matthew Henry speaks of him
as “a politic, thinking man and one that had a clear head, and a great compass of thought.”
Perhaps David and Ahithophel had been friends from their boyhood up and are before us in
Psalms such as 41:9; 55:13, 14.Ahithophel, the wise and trusted counselor, however, was found
unfaithful because he also thought of himself, and not of David. Ahithophel joined Absalom and
advised the prince to take his father’s harem (II Sam. 15:12; 16:21). He advised pursuit of the
fugitive monarch, but Hushai, another counselor, thwarted this move (II Sam. 17:11). Ahithophel
was so disgusted over the collapse of his influence, for he could foresee that the insurrection
against David was doomed to failure, that he went home a crestfallen man and set his affairs in
order and hanged himself (II Sam. 17:23).AHITUB (Ă hī′ tub]—BROTHER OF BENEVOLENCE
or FATHER OF GOODNESS.1. A son of Phinehas and grandson of Eli (I Sam. 14:3; 22:9, 11, 12,
20).2. A son of Amariah and father of Zadok the priest (II Sam. 8:17; I Chron. 6:11, 12). Perhaps
the same as No. 1.3. A priest and ruler of the House of God in Nehemiah’s time (I Chron. 9:11;
Neh. 11:11).AHLAI [Äh′ lai]—JEHOVAH is STAYING. Father of one of David’s thirty heroes (I
Chron. 11:41). Also the name of a daughter of Sheshan (I Chron. 2:31).AHOAH [Ă hō ah]—A
BROTHER’S NEED. Son of Bela, a Benjamite, and founder of a family (I Chron. 8:4).AHOLIAB
[Ă hō′ li ăb], AHOLAH [Ā ho′ lah], AHOLIBAH [Ă hŏlĭ bah], AHOLIBAMAH [Ă hŏl i bā′ mah]—A
TENT. These names in the A.V. are also given in the R.V. as Oholah - her own tent; Oholiab - a
father’s tent; Oholibah - my tent is in her; Oholibamah - tent of high place.1. A Danite, appointed
by God to work with Bezaleel in the erection of the Tabernacle (Ex. 31:6; 35:34; 36:1, 2; 38:23).2.
A chief who sprang from Esau (Gen. 36:41; I Chron. 1:52).AHUMAI [Ă hū′ ma ī]—BROTHER OF
WATER. Son of Jahath and a descendant of Judah (I Chron. 4:2).AHUZAM [Ă hū′ zam]—
POSSESSION or A HOLDING FAST. A son of Ashur, of the family of Hezron (I Chron. 4:5,
6).AHUZZATH [Ă hŭz′ zath]—POSSESSION or HOLDING FAST. A friend of Abimelech, king of
the Philistines in Isaac’s time (Gen. 26:26).AIAH, AJAH [Ā ī′ ah, Ā′ jah]—A VULTURE or BIRD
OF PREY.1. A son of Zebeon, the Horite (Gen. 36:24; I Chron. 1:40).2. The father of Rizpah,
Saul’s concubine (II Sam. 3:7; 21:8, 10, 11).AKAN [Ā′kăn]—ACUTE OR TWISTED. Son of Ezer,
grandson of Seir the Horite (Gen. 36:27; I Chron. 1:42). Also called Jakan.AKKUB [Ăk′kŭb]—
CUNNING, ARTFUL or LAIN IN WAIT.1. A son of Elioenai, of the family of David (I Chron.
3:24).2. A porter in the second temple (I Chron. 9:17; Neh. 11:19; 12:25), and founder of family
of hereditary porters (Ezra 2:42; Neh. 7:45).3. The chief of a family of the Nethinims who came to
Jerusalem after the exile (Ezra 2:45).4. A priest employed by Ezra to expound the Law to the
people (Neh. 8:7).ALAMETH [Ăl′ a mĕth]—YOUTHFUL VIGOR. Son of Becher and grandson of
Benjamin (I Chron. 7:8).ALEMETH [Ăl′ e mĕth]—HIDING PLACE or COVERING. A descendant
of Jonathan, son of Saul (I Chron. 8:36; 9:42). Also the name of a Levitical city (I Chron.



6:60).ALEXANDER [Ăl ĕx ăn′ dûr]—DEFENDER, HELPER OF MEN or ONE WHO TURNS
AWAY EVIL.1. The son of Simon the Cyrenian who was compelled to carry the cross of Christ
(Mark 15:21).2. A leading man in Jerusalem when Peter and John were tried there (Acts 4:6).3.
A convert of Paul’s who was present at the Ephesian tumult. Perhaps the same as No. 1 (Acts
19:33).4. A convert to Christianity who became an apostate (I Tim. 1:20). Perhaps the same as
No. 6.5. Alexander the Great, king of Macedonia, who followed his father Philip and who also
brought the Jews into contact with Greek literature and life. He is described though not named in
Daniel 2:39 and 6:6.6. The coppersmith who opposed Paul (II Tim. 4:14). This Ephesian Jew
was likely the same as the one who corrupted the faith, not from ignorance but deliberately in
opposition to his judgment. Dr. Alexander Whyte deals with No. 4 and No. 6 as the same
person.ALIAH [Ă lī′ ah]—SUBLIMITY. A duke of Edom, descended from Esau, who is called
Alvah in the Vulgate (Gen. 36:40; I Chron. 1:51). See Alvah.ALIAN [Ă lī′ an]—SUBLIME. A son of
Shobal and descendant of Seir (Gen. 36:23; I Chron. 1:40). Called Alvan in Genesis
36:23.ALLON [Ăl′ lŏn]—AN OAK. A Simeonite descended from Shemaiah (I Chron. 4:37). Also
the name of a city near Kadesh (Josh. 19:33).ALMODAD [Ăl mō′ dăd]—THE AGITATOR. The
oldest son of Joktan, of the family of Shem (Gen. 10:26; I Chron. 1:20).ALPHAEUS [Ăl phē′ us]—
TRANSIENT, CHIEF OR A THOUSAND.1. The father of Levi or Matthew the Apostle (Mark
2:14).2. The father of James, one of the twelve apostles (Matt. 10:3; Mark 3:18; Luke 6:15; Acts
1:13). Sometimes identified as the same person in No. 1 and also as Cleophas.ALVAH [Ăl′ vah]
—SUBLIMITY or HIGH. A duke of Edom descended from Esau (Gen. 36:40; I Chron. 1:51). See
Aliah.ALVAN [Ăl′ van]—SUBLIME. Son of Shobal, a Horite (Gen. 36:23; I Chron. 1:40). Called
Alian in I Chronicles 1:40; Alvah in Genesis 36:40; Aliah in I Chronicles 1:51).AMAL [Ā′ măl]—
LABOR or SORROW. Son of Helem, an Asherite (I Chron. 7:35).AMALEK [Ăm′ a lĕk]—
WARLIKE or DWELLER IN THE VALE. Son of Eliphaz and grandson of Esau and founder of a
tribal family known as the Amalekites (Gen. 36:12, 16; Ex. 17; I Chron. 1:36). Amalek appears to
have separated from his brethren and true to his name, became the head of a warlike tribe.
Balaam described him as “the first of the nations” (Num. 24:20).AMARIAH [Ăm a rī′ ah]—
JEHOVAH HATH SAID or PROMISED.1. A son of Meraioth, a priest descended from Phinehas (I
Chron. 6:7, 52).2. The son of Azariah, a high priest in Solomon’s time (I Chron. 6:11).3. A
descendant of Kohath, son of Levi (I Chron. 23:19; 24:23).4. Chief priest of Jehoshaphat’s time
(II Chron. 19:11).5. A Levite appointed by Hezekiah to distribute tithes and offerings (II Chron.
31:15).6. A man of the family of Bani who married a foreign wife (Ezra 10:42).7. A priest who
signed the covenant (Neh. 10:3; 12:2, 13).8. A descendant of Judah by Perez (Neh. 11:4).9. An
ancestor of Zephaniah the prophet in Josiah’s time (Zeph. 1:1).AMASA [Ăm′ a să]—BURDEN-
BEARER.1. The son of David’s half-sister Abigail whom Absalom made captain of his rebel army
(II Sam. 17:25; 19:13; 20). Amasa was completely defeated by his cousin Joab in the forest of
Ephraim (II Sam. 18:6–8). David not only forgave Amasa but gave him Joab’s place (II Sam.
19:13). Joab treacherously slew him (II Sam. 20:9–12).2. The name of an Ephraimite who with
others resisted the bringing into Samaria the Jews Ahaz had made prisoners (II Chron.



28:12).AMASAI [Ă măs′ a ī)—BURDENSOME.1. A descendant of Kohath, son of Levi (I Chron.
6:25; II Chron. 29:12).2. A chieftain who joined David at Ziklag and became one of his captains (I
Chron. 12:18). Perhaps the same as Amasa, No. 1.3. A Levite who helped in the return of the Ark
from the house of Obed-edom (I Chron. 15:24).AMASHAI [Ă măsh′ a ī]—CARRYING SPOIL or
BURDEN-BEARER. A priest, son of Azareel who lived in Jerusalem at Nehemiah’s request
(Neh. 11:13). Also called Amashsai.AMASIAH [Ăm a sī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS STRONG. A son of
Zichri, one of Jehoshaphat’s commanders (II Chron. 17:16).AMAZIAH [Ăm a zī′ ah]—JEHOVAH
HAS STRENGTH.1. Son of Joash or Jehoash, king of Judah. Amaziah came to the throne after
the assassination of his father. The writer of II Kings gives him unqualified praise for his religious
acts (II Kings 14), but in Chronicles he is accused of gross apostasy (II Chron. 25:14).2. The
priest at Bethel who opposed the prophet Amos in the matter of idol-worship (Amos 7:10).3. A
man of the tribe of Simeon (I Chron. 4:34).4. A Levite descended from Merari (I Chron. 6:45).AMI
[Ā′ mī]—THE BEGINNING. The head of a family of Solomon’s servants, whose descendants
returned with Zerubbabel from exile (Ezra 2:57). He is called Amon, meaning “steadfast” in
Nehemiah 7:59.AMINADAB [Ă mĭn′ a dăb]—THE KINSMAN IS GENEROUS. Son of Aram (or
Ram), who was the son of Esrom, ancestor of our Lord (Matt. 1:4; Luke 3:33).AMITTAI [Ă mĭt′ ta
ī]—TRUE or TRUTHFUL. The father of the prophet Jonah (II Kings 14:25; Jonah 1:1).AMMIEL
[Ăm′ mĭ el]—A DEVOTED ALLY or KINSMAN OF GOD.1. The son of Gemalli and spy of the tribe
of Dan sent out by Moses (Num. 13:12).2. The father of Machir, of Lo-debar (II Sam. 9:4, 5;
17:27).3. The father of Bath-sheba, one of David’s wives (I Chron. 3:5).4. The sixth son of Obed-
edom who, with his family, was associated with the Tabernacle porters (I Chron.
26:5).AMMIHUD [Ăm mī′ hŭd]—MAN OF PRAISEWORTHINESS or MY PEOPLE IS
HONORABLE.1. The father of Elishama, chief of Ephraim (Num. 1:10; 2:18; 7:48).2. A man of
Simeon and father of Shemuel (Num. 34:20).3. A Naphtalite whose son, Pedahel, also assisted
in the division of the land (Num. 34:28).4. Father of Talmai and king of Geshur. Absalom fled to
Talmai after he slew his brother Ammon (II Sam. 13:37).5. Son of Omri, father of Uthai (I Chron.
9:4).AMMIHUR [Ăm mī′ hŭr]—MY PEOPLE IS NOBLE. Father of Talmai (II Sam. 13:37). Same
as (4) above. “R” is found in Hebrew text, though pronounced traditionally as
“Ammihud.”AMMINADAB [Ăm mĭn′ a dăb]—MY PEOPLE IS WILLING or MY KINSMAN IS
GENEROUS.1. A Levite, Aaron’s father-in-law (Ex. 6:23).2. A prince of Judah (Num. 1:7; 2:3;
7:12, 17; 10:14; Ruth 4:19, 20).3. A son of Kohath, son of Levi (I Chron. 6:22). Perhaps the same
as No. 1.4. A Kohathite who assisted in the return of the Ark from the house of Obed-edom (I
Chron. 15:10, 11).AMMINADIB [Ăm′ mi nā′ dib]—MY PEOPLE IS LIBERAL or PRINCELY.
Someone famous for the chariots provided for King Solomon (S. of Sol. 6:12). Perhaps it is not a
proper name.AMMISHADDAI [Ăm mī shăd′ da ī]—AN ALLY IS THE ALMIGHTY. Father of
Ahiezer, captain of the tribe of Dan in Moses’ time (Num. 1:12; 2:25; 7:66, 71;
10:25).AMMIZABAD [Ăm mĭz′ a băd]—THE KINSMAN HATH ENDOWED. Son of Benaiah, third
of David’s captains (I Chron. 27:6).AMMON [Ăm′ mŏn]—PERTAINING TO THE NATION. The
younger son of Lot by his younger daughter, born in a cave near Zoar, and ancestor of the



Ammonites (Gen. 19:38; Num. 21:24). See Ben-amni.AMNON [Ăm′ nŏn]—FAITHFUL or
TUTELAGE.1. The eldest son of David by Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, he was slain by Absalom (II
Sam. 3:2; 13).2. The son of Shimon, of the tribe of Judah (I Chron. 4:20).AMOK [Ā′ mok]—DEEP.
A chief of priests who returned with Zerubbabel from exile (Neh. 12:7, 20).AMON [Ā′ mon]—
SECURITY or A WORKMAN.1. Governor of the city of Samaria under Ahab (I Kings 22: 26; II
Chron. 18:25).2. Son of Manasseh, and fifteenth king of Judah, who reigned for two years (II
Kings 21:18–25).3. One of the clan known as “Solomon’s servants” (Neh. 7:59). Called Ami in
Ezra 2:57.4. A son of Manasses, and an ancestor of Christ (Matt. 1:10). Amon is also the name
of an Egyptian sun-god.AMOS [Ā′ mos]—BURDEN-BEARER or ONE WITH A BURDEN.1. This
prophet of “judgment,” which is the key word of the book he wrote, was a citizen of Tekoa, west of
the Dead Sea (Amos 1:1; 7:8–6; 8:2).The Man Who Was a Dresser of Sycamore TreesAlthough
he was one of the oldest of the prophets, we know little about Amos save what he himself tells
us. He does not appear to have belonged to any rank or influence. The opposite is the case,
seeing he styles himself a herdsman (Amos 7:14). He was no “professional prophet, speaking
for a living.” Amos did not belong to the order of the prophets, nor had he been educated in the
school of the prophets. The prophetic office was thrust upon him (Amos 7:14, 15). When the call
came he exchanged the life of a shepherd and cultivator of sycamore trees for that of a
prophet.The desert life of Amos exercised great formative influences upon him. With time to
think and pray, he was qualified to form clear judgments. The art of the seer is not cultivated in
crowds.Contemporary with Hosea, Amos prophesied in the days of Uzziah, king of Judah and in
the time of Jeroboam. Most of the prophets confined their message in the main to Israel, but to
Amos, Israel was only one of the nations. He took in a whole range of various nationalities and
indicted them for their sins and proclaimed the judgment of God alike upon nations and
individuals.Amos pronounced judgment upon the oppression of the poor, commercial
dishonesty, selfish indulgence and idolatrous worship, and was the first prophet to predict the
captivity of Israel, and to announce God’s rejection of His chosen people. The great lessons of
the Book of Amos are:I. Sin is sin in all its blackness, against the bright background of God’s
grace.II. Mere ritual is not pleasing to God. The very worship of Israel was sin (Amos 4:4, 5; 5:21–
24). Israel thought of God as a vain monarch, pleased with gifts and empty phrases. Amos had
nothing but utter contempt for forms of religion that did not disturb one’s conscience or change
one’s life.III. The greatest perils, both of nations and men, lie not in poverty, but in prosperity.IV.
God’s dealings with men are for their discipline, not their doom. Discipline, however, if
unheeded, only hastens doom and determines destiny. Thus Amos is rightly called “the prophet
of divine law.”2. An ancestor of Joseph, husband of Mary, our Lord’s mother (Luke 3:25).AMOZ
[Ā′ mŏz]—STRONG or BRASS. The father of the prophet Isaiah, a Judahite, who must be
carefully distinguished from Amos (II Kings 19:2, 20; Isa. 1:1).AMPLIATUS, AMPLIAS [Ăm′ plĭ as]
—ENLARGED. A convert of Paul’s who lived in Rome and to whom the apostle sent a greeting
(Rom. 16:8). This name, a common slave designation, is found inscribed in the
catacombs.AMRAM [Ăm′ răm]—EXALTED PEOPLE or INEXPERIENCE.1. A grandson of Levi,



son of Kohath and father of Aaron, Moses and Miriam. Amram died at 137 years of age (Ex.
6:18, 20).2. A son of Bani, who married a foreign wife during the exile (Ezra 10:34).3. A son of
Dishon and grandson of Anah (I Chron. 1:41). This name should be Hamram or
Hamran.AMRAPHEL [Ăm′ ra phĕl]—POWERFUL PEOPLE. The king of Shinar, ally of
Chedorlaomer, in Abraham’s time (Gen. 14:1, 9).AMZI [Ăm′ zī]—ROBUST or MY STRENGTH.1.
A descendant of Merari, who was a son of Levi, and progenitor of Ethan, whom David set over
the service of song (I Chron. 6:46).2. Ancestor of Adaiah, a priest of the course in the second
Temple (Neh. 11:12).ANAH [Ā′ nah]—FRUITFUL IN GRAPES or ANSWERING.1. A son of Seir
the Horite, and one of the chiefs of the land (Gen. 36:20, 29; I Chron. 1:38).2. A son of Zibeon,
son of Seir (Gen. 36: 24; I Chron. 1:40, 41). Also the name of a daughter of Zibeon (Gen. 36: 2,
14).ANAIAH [Ăn a ī′ ah]—JEHOVAH HATH ANSWERED.1. A prince or priest who assisted in
the reading of the law to the people (Neh. 8:4).2. A Jew who, with Nehemiah, sealed the
covenant (Neh. 10:22).ANAK [Ā′ năk]—GIANT, OR LONG-NECKED OR ORNAMENT. Son of
Arba, and ancestor of the Anakims (Num. 13:22, 28, 33). See also Anakim (Deut. 1:28).ANAN [Ā
′ nan]—HE BECLOUDS or COVERS. A returned exile who acted with Nehemiah in the sealing
of the covenant (Neh. 10:26).ANANI [Ăn ā′ nī]—COVERED WITH GOD. A son of Elioenai, of the
family of David (I Chron. 3:24).ANANIAH [Ăn a nī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS A PROTECTOR. The
father of Maaseiah and grandfather of Azariah (Neh. 3:23).ANANIAS [Ăn a nī′ as]—JEHOVAH
IS GRACIOUS. This name is the Greek form of Hananiah, meaning, “Jehovah hath been
gracious” from the Aramaic, meaning, “beautiful.”1. The disciple who conspired with his wife to
deceive the apostles in regard to the value obtained for their property (Acts 5:1–6).The Man
Who Kept Back Part of the PriceHow opposite Aquila and Priscilla are Ananias and Sapphira,
both of whom agreed to a dishonest transaction! They were not compelled to sell their property
but because of a recognized custom among the early Christian fraternity of having one common
fund to draw upon, these two disciples wanted to maintain the appearance of self-denying
liberality. There was no harm in keeping back part of the price—they might have kept back all.
Their evil consisted in pretending to give all. Their lying was combined with hypocrisy. A certain
part was retained, likely the greater part which would look more like the whole.Peter,
supernaturally endowed to detect and expose the fraud of Ananias and Sapphira, was their
instrument of sudden death. Punishment was:I. Prompt — it followed immediately the committal
of sin.II. Decisive — it marked the magnitude of sin.III. Conspicuous — it was before many
witnesses.IV. Divine — it was not an act of Peter who simply reproved the two who, united in
crime, were not separated in death (Ps. 19:13). It was God who punished them.2. A godly
disciple of Damascus to whom was made known the conversion of Saul of Tarsus (Acts 9:10–17;
22:12), and who baptized Saul.3. The high priest anointed by Herod (Acts 23:2; 24:1).ANATH [Ā
′ năth]—ANSWER or A GRANTING. Father of Shamgar, third judge after Joshua (Judg. 3: 31;
5:6).ANATHOTH [Ăn′ a thŏth]—ANSWERED PRAYERS.1. The eighth of the nine sons of
Becher, son of Benjamin (I Chron. 7:8).2. Head and representative of the men of Anathoth who
added his seal to the covenant (Neh. 10:19). Also name of a Levitical city, now known as Anata



(Josh. 21:18).ANDREW [Ăn′ drew]—MANLINESS. Brother of Simon Peter, and one of the
twelve apostles (Matt. 4:18; 10:2).The Man Who was the First MissionaryBecause he brought
his own brother to the newly found Messiah, Andrew earned the distinction of being the first
missionary of the cause of Christ (John 1:41). Andrew belonged to Bethsaida of Galilee—was a
disciple of John the Baptist—attached himself to Christ with whom he enjoyed a special
friendship (Mark 13:3; John 1:35–37). He was ever prompt to help (John 6:8, 9; 12:21, 22). After
Christ’s ascension, Andrew preached in Jerusalem. Tradition has it that he was crucified
because of his rebuke of Aegeas for obstinate adherence to idolatry. He was nailed to a cross in
the form of an X, hence the name St. Andrew’s Cross. Lessons to be learned from Andrew are:I.
It is only in true discipleship that rest can be found.II. If we cannot perform more conspicuous
service we can yet serve the Lord. Although Peter was the spiritual father of the Pentecost
converts, Andrew was their spiritual grandfather.III. We must discover our own gift and the gift in
others and guide such into right channels of service.IV. If we are Christ’s ours will be the passion
to lead others to Him.ANDRONICUS [Ăn drō nī′ cus]—CONQUERER or CONQUERING MEN.
A Jewish believer, once a fellow-prisoner of Paul to whom the apostle sent a greeting (Rom.
16:7).ANER [Ā′ nûr]—WATERFALL or AFFLICTION. A brother of Mamre, the Amorite,
Abraham’s ally in battle (Gen. 14:13, 24). Also the name of a Levitical city in Manasseh (I Chron.
6:70), now known as Anim.ANIAM [Ā′ ni ăm]—SIGHING OF THE PEOPLE. A son of Shemidah,
a Manassehite (I Chron. 7:19).ANNAS [Ăn′ nas]—GRACE OF JEHOVAH. A Jewish high priest,
the son of Seth, appointed to office in his thirty-seventh year by Quirinus, and who was in office
when John the Baptist began his ministry (Luke 3:2; John 18:13, 24; Acts 4:6). Annas was an
astute and powerful ecclesiastical statesman, who took part not only in the trial of Jesus, but
also in those of Peter and John.ANTIPAS [Ăn′ tĭ păs]—LIKENESS OF HIS FATHER.1. See
Herod, No. 3. Name is an abbreviation of Antipater.2. The believer at Pergamos in Asia Minor
who sealed his witness with his blood (Rev. 2:12, 13).ANTOTHIJAH [Ăn to thī′ jah]—ANSWER
OF JEHOVAH. A son of Shashak, a Benjamite (I Chron. 8:24).ANUB [Ā′ nub]—STRONG or
HIGH. A son of Coz, descendant of Caleb and Hur (I Chron. 4:8).APELLES [Ă pĕl′ lēs]—I
SEPARATE or EXCLUDE. An approved Christian at Rome to whom Paul sent a greeting (Rom.
16:10). A typical Jewish name. Apelles is yet found among the dependants of the Emperor.
“Approved” means that this disciple’s fidelity to Christ had been tried and had stood the test.
Apelles had proved his faith. Weymouth translates it—“Greetings to Apelles—that veteran
believer.”APHIAH [Ă phī′ ah]—REVIVIFIED or STRIVING. One of Saul’s ancestors (I Sam.
9:1).APHSES [Ăph′ sēs]—THE DISPERSED. A Levite chief of the eighteenth of the twenty-four
courses in the service of the Temple (I Chron. 24:15).APOLLOS [Ă pŏl′ los]—A DESTROYER or
YOUTHFUL GOD OF MUSIC. An eloquent and learned Jew born at Alexandria and deeply
versed in Old Testament Scriptures (Acts 18:24; 19:1; I Cor. 1:12; 3:4–6, 22; 4:6; 16:12; Titus
3:13).The Man Whose Influence Was EnrichedThis educated, cultured Alexandrian Jew was an
orator and an efficient worker in the Church who knew only the baptism of John (Acts 18:24, 25).
The influence of Apollos was ample and varied and, under Aquila and Priscilla, was heightened



and enriched.I. His was the influence of eloquence (Acts 18:24). Apollos wielded an ever
powerful instrument of blessing—a consecrated eloquence.II. His was the influence of
exposition. Apollos was mighty in the Scriptures (Acts 18:26). What a tribute it is to be mighty in
the mightiest of books!III. His was the influence of spiritual knowledge. Apollos taught by word of
mouth the things of the Lord.IV. His was the influence of fervency. Apollos was also “fervent in
spirit” (Acts 18:25). “A lively, affectionate preacher,” as Matthew Henry calls him.V. His was the
influence of accuracy. Apollos taught “carefully” or “accurately” the truth of Christ (Acts 18:25
RV). Incorrectness in teaching is detrimental to all concerned.VI. His was the influence of
courage. Apollos spoke “boldly.” He had no hesitation in his tone. Courage flashed in his eyes
(Acts 18:26).Yet with all his excellent gifts and goodly influence, Apollos had a distinct limitation.
He knew that Christ was coming, but his was only a partial Christianity. Yet what he knew and
taught profoundly impressed many in the synagogue. Under the tuition of Aquila and Priscilla,
two deeply taught believers, Apollos was led into a deeper understanding of the truth. Instructed
in the way of the Lord, Apollos went out to expound the truth more fully and accurately and
thereafter became an unashamed herald of the Christian faith especially among the Jews (Acts
18:28).Later on, Apollos became an apostle and one of Paul’s trusted friends and companions,
and remained active in his ministry during Paul’s life (I Cor. 16:12; Titus 3:13). So effective a
preacher did he become that some of the Corinthians put him before both Peter and Paul. Martin
Luther hazarded the guess that Apollos was the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews.APPAIM [Ăp
′ pa ĭm]—FACE or PRESENCE. Son of Nadah, of the family of Hezron (I Chron. 2:30,
31).AQUILA [Ăq′ uĭ lă]—EAGLE. A Jew whom Paul found at Corinth on his arrival from Athens
(Acts 18:2, 18, 26; Rom. 16:3; I Cor. 16:19; II Tim. 4:19).The Man Who Is Always Linked with His
WifeA characteristic feature of Aquila and Priscilla is that their names are always mentioned
together. In the truest sense they were “no more twain but one.” They were one in their common
interest in Christ, and all they accomplished together in the name of the Lord was the result of
that perfect unity of spiritual nature, of purpose and of aim.I. By occupation they were tent-
makers. Perhaps it was because Paul followed the same trade that he was attracted to them
when he went to Corinth from Athens.II. By their oneness in spiritual things they were hospitable.
Being in full sympathy with Paul’s message they willingly received him unto their house, and he
remained with them for a year and a half. What blessed times of fellowship the three of them
must have had!III. By their faithfulness they encouraged the saints. Paul tells us that these two
devoted people were willing to “lay down their own necks” for the apostle. What they did for Paul
earned the gratitude of all the churches.IV. By their spiritual insight, Apollos and many other
saints were helped. They had a “church in their house” and because of their spiritual quality and
knowledge of Scripture many were blessed.A fact that cannot escape our notice is that Priscilla
is usually named first in the references to Aquila and herself. Perhaps this most “noble Roman
lady” became a Christian before her husband. Maybe she was a more active worker than her
husband! Chrysostom says that it was Priscilla’s careful expositions of the way of God that
proved so helpful to Apollos. Together, Aquila and Priscilla are a pertinent example for Christian



husbands and wives.ARA [Ā′ ră]—STRONG. Son of Jether, of the tribe of Asher (I Chron.
7:38).ARAD [Ā′ răd]—FUGITIVE.1. The Canaanite king who attacked the Israelites near Mount
Hor and was defeated (Num. 21:1; 33:40).2. Son of Beriah, a Benjamite and one of the principal
men of Aijalon (I Chron. 8:15). Also the name of a town south of Judah (Josh. 12:14).ARAH [Ā′
rah]—WAYFARER.1. A son of Ulla, an Asherite (I Chron. 7:39).2. The father of a family that
returned from exile (Ezra 2:5; Neh. 7:10). Perhaps the same person as No. 1.3. A Jew whose
granddaughter became the wife of Tobiah the Ammonite (Neh. 6:18).ARAM [Ā′ răm]—
EXALTED.1. A son of Shem (Gen. 10:22, 23; I Chron. 1:17).2. Son of Kemuel, Abraham’s
nephew (Gen. 22:21).3. Son of Shamer, of the tribe of Asher (I Chron. 7:34; Matt. 1:3, 4, Luke
3:33). Also the name used of the whole country of Syria (Num. 23:7), and of the hill country north
of Canaan (I Chron. 2:23).ARAN [Ā′ răn]—A WILD GOAT or FIRMNESS. Son of Dishan, the
Horite, a descendant of Esau (Gen. 36:28; I Chron. 1:42).ARAUNAH [Ă rau′ nah]—JEHOVAH IS
FIRM. The Jebusite who owned a threshing floor on Mount Moriah, which David purchased in
order to erect an altar. Because of his sin in numbering the people, the land was smitten with a
plague. When the plague was stayed, David presented a costly offering to the Lord (II Sam.
24:16–24). Called Ornan in I Chronicles 21:15.ARBA [Är′ ba]—THE CROUCHER or
STRENGTH OF BAAL. The father of Anak, so named because he was the father of the city
which bore his name. Kirjath-arba, later Hebron, was a chief seat of the Anakims (Josh. 14:15;
15:13; 21:11).ARCHELAUS [Är chĕ lā′ us]—PEOPLE’S CHIEF. A son of Herod the Great (Matt.
2:22). See Herod.ARCHIPPUS [Är chĭp′ pus]—MASTER OF THE HORSE. A Christian at
Colosse conspicuous as a champion of the Gospel — a close friend of Philemon — an office-
bearer in the Church (Col. 4:17; Philem. 2). Because of the spiritual atmosphere of Colosse (Rev.
3:14–19), it is not surprising to find Paul exhorting his fellow-soldiers to maintain his zeal and
fidelity.ARD [Ärd]—DESCENT.1. A son of Benjamin, and founder of the Ardites (Gen. 46:21).2. A
son of Bela, son of Benjamin (Num. 26:40). Called Addar in I Chronicles 8:3.ARDON [Är′ dŏn]—
DESCENDANT. A son of Caleb, son of Hezron, a Judahite (I Chron. 2:18).ARELI [Ă rē′ lī]—
VALIANT or HEROIC. A son of Gad and founder of the tribal family, the Arelites (Gen. 46:16;
Num. 26:17).ARETAS [Ăr′ e tăs]— or VIRTUOUS. Father-in-law of Herod the Tetrarch, whose
deputy sought to apprehend Paul at Damascus (II Cor. 11:32).ARGOB [Är′ gŏb]—HEAP OF
STONES or STRONG. A man assassinated along with Pekahiah, king of Israel, by Pekah who
aspired to the throne (II Kings 15:25). Also the name of the kingdom of Og in Bashan (Deut. 3:4,
13, 14).ARIDAI [Ă rĭd′ a ī] probably GIFT OF THE PLOUGH or THE BULL. The ninth of Haman’s
sons, hanged along with his father and brothers (Esther 9:9).ARIDATHA [Ă rĭd′ a thă]—GREAT
BIRTH. The sixth son of Haman who suffered the death of hanging at the hands of the Jews
(Esther 9:8).ARIEH [Ă rī′ eh]—LION OF JEHOVAH. A companion of Argob, and assassinated
along with him by Pekah, son of Remaliah (II Kings 15:25).ARIEL [Ă′ rĭ el]—LION OF GOD or
GOD’S ALTAR-HEARTH.1. A chief of the Jews whom Ezra sent with others to Iddo at Casiphia
(Ezra 8:16, 17).2. The name of a Moabite whose two sons were slain by Benaiah (II Sam. 23:20;
I Chron. 11:22). Also the symbolic name of Jerusalem (Isa. 29:1–7).ARIOCH [Ā′ rĭ och]—LION-



LIKE or SERVANT OF THE MOON-GOD.1. The king of Ellasar in Syria and confederate with
Chedorlaomer (Gen. 14:1, 4).2. Captain of the king’s guard at Babylon under Nebuchadnezzar
(Dan. 2:14–25).ARISAI [Ă rĭs′ a ī]—MEANING OBSCURE. The eighth son of Haman the Agagite
who was hanged with the rest of the male members of the family (Esther 9:9).ARISTARCHUS
[Ăr ĭs tär′ chus]—THE BEST RULER. A Macedonian of Thessalonica and one of Paul’s travel-
companions. This convert from Judaism is spoken of as Paul’s “fellow-prisoner,” implying
imprisonment for the Gospel’s sake (Acts 19:29; 20:4; 27:2; Col. 4:10; Philem.
24).ARISTOBULUS [Ăr ĭs to bū lus]—THE BEST COUNSELOR. A Christian in Rome, whose
household Paul greeted. Tradition says that he was one of the seventy disciples and that he
preached in Britain (Rom. 16:10).ARMONI [Är mō′ nī]—PERTAINING TO THE PALACE. A son
of Saul by the concubine Rizpah. He was slain by the Gibeonites to satisfy justice (II Sam. 21:8–
11).ARNAN [Är′ nan]—STRONG or AGILE. A descendant of David and founder of a tribal family
(I Chron. 3:21).ARNI [Är′ nī]—REJOICING. An ancestor of Jesus Christ (Luke 3:33). This
spelling is given in the R.V. Called Aram and Ram. (See Ruth 4:19; I Chron. 2:9, 10; Matt. 1:3,
4).AROD [Ā′ rŏd]—POSTERITY. A son of Gad and founder of the Arodi or Arodites (Gen. 46:16;
Num. 26:17).ARPHAXAD, ARPACHSHAD [Är phăx′ ad]—ONE THAT RELEASES. The third son
of Shem, and a remote ancestor of Abraham (Gen. 10:22, 24; 11:10–13; I Chron. 1:17, 24; Luke
3:36).ARTAXERXES [Är tăx ûrx′ ēs]—POSSESSOR OF AN EXALTED KINGDOM. In his
concordance, Young distinguishes three of the Persian kings bearing this name.1. The
Longimanus of secular history. It was during the seventh year of the reign of this Persian king
that Ezra went up to Jerusalem (Ezra 7:1–21; 8:1; Neh. 2:1; 5:14; 13:6).2. The Cambyses of
secular history, another Persian king who reigned in Ezra’s time (Ezra 4:7–23).3. The king of
Persia who reigned around the time of Darius (Ezra 6:14).ARTEMAS [Är′ te măs]—WHOLE or
SOUND. Another meaning of this name is “gift of Artemas,” Artemas being the Greek goddess of
hunting. Paul’s companion at Nicopolis, whom the apostle used to send a message to Titus
(Titus 3:12).ARZA [Är′ză]—FIRM or DELIGHT. The steward of king Elah’s house in Tirzah (I
Kings 16:9).ASA [Ā′ să]—PHYSICIAN.1. The third king of Judah who succeeded Abijah. He was
the great-grandson of Solomon (I Kings 15; II Chron. 14–16). He was an ancestor of Jesus Christ
(Matt. 1:7, 8).The Man Who Was Good and RightAsa is a marvel. In spite of the fact that his
father was a sinful man and his mother a heathen woman, he yet shines forth as one of Judah’s
most godly kings. He is praised for his religious zeal which led him to reform the worship of the
people. Because of his devotion to God he deposed his idolatrous mother—an astonishing act
for an oriental.Asa’s heart toward God was like David’s and such was the secret of his godliness
in a foul environment. He is spoken of as doing “that which was good and right in the eyes of the
Lord, his God.” Some people are presumptuous enough to settle what is good and right in their
own eyes. Asa, however, did not invent a goodness or righteousness he could adapt to his own
convenience and ambition. He only wanted what was good and right in God’s sight.I. Asa prayed
before battle. He did not shrink from war with the Ethiopians. Before meeting the foe he met God.
“Lord, it is nothing with Thee to help.”II. Asa began upon a good foundation. It took courage and



Asa “took courage, and put away the abominable idols.” Our idols of fortune, fashion, popularity,
self-indulgence, must be severely dealt with if we desire God’s best. We can only be right with
God and with one another when we are right about our little gods, and man-made idols.III. Asa
was victorious. Being right with God, Asa was honored of Him. His foes surrendered for they saw
that his God was with him.IV. Asa was impartial. The grandeur of this good king is seen in that he
would not even allow his mother to keep an idol. So he ruthlessly destroyed the little royal shrine.
What was wrong for the subject was also wrong for the queen. Thus horrible abominations had
to be abolished. No wonder when Asa died, his people sorely missed and mourned him!2. A
Levite, son of Elkanah and head of a family of Netophathites (I Chron. 9:16).ASAHEL [Ā′ sa hĕl]
—GOD HATH MADE or GOD IS DOER.1. A Levite sent by Jehoshaphat to teach the law to the
people in Judah (II Chron. 17:8).2. A Levite Hezekiah employed as an officer of the offerings,
tithes and dedicated things (II Chron. 31:13).3. Father of a certain Jonathan, appointed by Ezra
to take a census of those Jews who had married foreign wives while in exile (Ezra 10:15).4. The
youngest son of Zeruiah, David’s sister, and the brother of Joab and Abishai. He was slain by
Abner unwillingly (II Sam. 2:18–32; 3:27, 30; 23:24; I Chron. 2:16; 11:26; 27:7).The Man Who
Died in His BootsConspicuous among those of David’s brethren and those of his father’s house
who came to him while hiding in the cave of Adullam were the three sons of Zeruiah his sister,
Joab, Abishai and Asahel. Asahel was the favorite among the three. Little is recorded of him
beyond his activity and the manner of his death.I. He was famous for his swiftness of foot. Speed
was a much valued gift in ancient times.II. He was near the top of David’s thirty heroes. Courage
made him a conspicuous fighter.III. He was a commander of a division in David’s army. He had
proved himself worthy of position.IV. He believed in persistence. He persisted in following Abner,
the captain of Saul’s host in the battle that began by the pool of Gibeon. Abner was unwilling to
slay him, knowing how he was beloved. He seems to have struck Asahel at last only in self-
defense.V. He dies for his ambition. Asahel would aim at nothing less than the glory of slaying
Saul’s general, and he was slain himself instead. Thus he died in harness or as we have put it, in
his boots.ASAHIAH [Ā sa hī′ ah]—JEHOVAH HATH MADE. An officer of king Josiah’s sent with
others to enquire about the Law found by Shaphan (II Kings 22:12, 14; II Chron. 34:20).ASAIAH
[Ā sa ī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS DOER.1. A descendant of Simeon, a Simeonite prince (I Chron.
4:36).2. Of the family of Haggiah and Merari (I Chron. 6:30).3. Son of a Shilonite living in
Jerusalem (I Chron. 9:5).4. A descendant of Merari who helped in the return of the Ark from the
house of Obed-edom (I Chron. 15:6, 11). Perhaps the same person as No. 2.ASAPH [Ā′ saph]—
HE THAT GATHERED or REMOVED REPROACH.1. Father of Joah who was the recorder to
Hezekiah (II Kings 18:18, 37; II Chron. 29:13; Isa. 36:3, 22).2. Son of Berechiah of the
Gershonite family appointed by David over the service of song and by Solomon in the Temple
services (I Chron. 6:39; 15:17, 19). David called this Asaph “the seer” (II Chron. 29:30).3. A
Levite, whose posterity lived in Jersusalem after the exile (I Chron. 9:15).4. A descendant of
Kohath, son of Levi, whose descendants were tabernacle porters in David’s time (I Chron.
26:1).5. The keeper of the king’s park in Palestine under the king of Persia (Neh. 2:8).ASAREEL,



ASAREL [Ă sā′ re el]—GOD IS JOINED. A son of Jehallelel, a descendant of Judah through
Caleb the spy (I Chron. 4:16).ASARELAH, ASHARELAH—[Ăs a rē′ lah]—UPRIGHT TOWARD
GOD. A son of Asaph—No. 2 above (I Chron. 25:2). Perhaps the Azareel of I Chronicles 25:18.
Also known as Jesharelah in I Chronicles 25:14.ASHBEA [Ăsh bē′ ă]—MAN OF BAAL or LET
ME CALL AS WITNESS. A descendant of Shelah, a Judahite who wrought in fine linen (I Chron.
4:21).ASHBEL [Ăsh′ bĕl]—MAN OF BAAL. The second son of Benjamin and father of a tribal
family known as the Ashbelites (Gen. 46:21; Num. 26:38; I Chron. 8:1).ASHCHENAZ,
ASHKENAZ [Ăsh′ che năz, Ăsh′ ke năz]—A FIRE THAT SPREADS. Eldest son of Gomer (Gen.
10:3; I Chron. 1:6; see Jer. 51:27).ASHER [Ăsh′ ûr]—HAPPY. The eighth son of Jacob and
second of Zilpah, Leah’s maid and progenitor of a tribe (Gen 30:13; 35:26; 49:20; Deut. 33:24,
25). The New Testament form is Aser (Luke 2:36; Rev. 7:6). Asher was the founder of the
Asherites (Num. 1:18; Judg. 1:32). Also the name of a town east of Shechem (Josh. 17:7).The
Man with Shoes of Iron and BrassIn the blessings of Jacob and Moses, Asher is described as
being not only acceptable to his brethren, but as one blessed of God with royal dainties or
bountiful supplies. Of all the tribes of Israel the tribe of Asher has the least eventful history. It
never produced a great warrior, judge, king or counselor. The land of Asher was as uneventful as
the tribe itself. No great battles were fought there in Israel’s time.I. Asher and his bounties. Asher
was the tribe of rich pastures. Asher dwelt in the midst of plenty and being willing to share what
he had, was most acceptable to his brethren. Dipping the foot in oil may refer to the olive-trees,
so plentiful in that thickly wooded part of Palestine. Acre, the port and town given to Asher, has
been regarded as the key of Palestine, and as oil has been recently discovered near by, perhaps
the fatness of the prophecies of Jacob and Moses is about to be realized to the full.II. Asher and
his female representative. No other tribe of Israel is represented in Scripture by a woman. One
member of the tribe, a widow, represents the individual history of the tribe. “One Anna, a
prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher” (Luke 2:36–38). It was Anna who
confessed Christ, at His birth, on the part of Israel.III. Asher and his love of ease. The chief
defect in the character of Asher was his unwillingness to drive out the Canaanites. He was
content to dwell among them. The command was to utterly drive them out and make no terms
with them. “Live and let live,” seems to have been Asher’s policy. Asher’s rich bounties had an
enervating effect upon the tribe. The people were conspicuous by their absence during the war
with Sisera (Judg. 5:17). Apart from Anna, none of the tribe appear to have been eminent for
prowess or piety. Prosperity resulted in ease and declension.IV. Asher and the promise of
endurance. Completing the blessing of Moses was a wonderful promise of endurance for the
days of pilgrimage. “Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy days so shall thy strength be.”
The words for shoes and strength are peculiar to this verse, and are found nowhere else in the
Bible. Many guesses have been made as to the true meaning of these words. Such a promise
was well understood by those who, as they journeyed through the great and terrible wilderness
had raiment that waxed not old upon them and feet that did not swell. Anna is a fitting illustration
of the promised endurance, seeing that she was long past eighty years of age when she saw the



Saviour.ASHPENAZ [Ăsh′ pe năz]—HORSE’S NOSE. The prince of the eunuchs at Babylon
during the reign of Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. 1:3).ASHUR [Ăsh′ ŭr]—FREEMAN. A son of Hezron,
son of Pharez (I Chron. 2:24; 4:5), and founder of the tribe of Ashurites (II Sam. 2:9).ASHVATH
[Ăsh′ văth]—WROUGHT. A son of Japhlet, an Asherite (I Chron. 7:33).ASIEL [Ā′ sĭ el]—GOD
HATH MADE. Great-grandfather of Jehu a Simeonite (I Chron. 4:35).ASNAH [Ăs′ nah]—A
BRAMBLE or DWELLER IN THE THORNBUSH. A Nethinim, whose descendants returned from
the Babylonian captivity with Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:50).ASNAPPER [Ăs năp′ pûr]—ASNAP THE
GREAT. High Assyrian dignitary called “great and noble” who settled various foreign tribes in
Samaria (Ezra 4:10). See Esar-haddon.ASPATHA [Ăs′ pa thă]—HORSE-GIVEN. The third son
of Haman, the Jews’ enemy who was hanged with his father and brothers (Esther 9:7).ASRIEL,
ASHRIEL [Ăs′ rĭ el, Ăsh′ rĭ el]—VOW OF GOD or GOD IS JOINED.1. A son of Gilead (Num.
26:31; Josh. 17:1, 2).2. A son of Manasseh (I Chron. 7:14).ASSHUR, ASSUR [Ăs′ shur]—LEVEL
PLAIN.1. Likely a descendant of Ham, the builder of Nineveh, or of Assyria itself (Gen. 10:11).2.
A son of Shem and brother of Elam (Gen. 10:22; I Chron. 1:17).ASSHURIM [Ăs shu′ rim]—
MIGHTY ONES. A son of Dedan, or his descendants (Gen. 25:3).ASSIR [Ăs′ sĭr]—CAPTIVE.1.
A son of Korah who was the grandson of Kohath (Ex. 6:24; I Chron. 6:22).2. A son of Ebiasaph
and grandson of Elkanah (I Chron. 6:23, 37).3. A son of Jeconiah, son of Jehoiakim (I Chron.
3:17).ASYNCRITUS [Ă sy n′ cri-tŭs]—INCOMPARABLE. A Christian in Rome to whom Paul
sends a salutation (Rom. 16:14).ATER [Ā′ tûr]—BOUND or SHUT.1. The ancestor of an exiled
family (Ezra 2:16; Neh. 7:21).2. Ancestor of a family of gatekeepers who returned from exile with
Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:42; Neh. 7:45).3. The chief of the people who, with Nehemiah, sealed the
covenant (Neh. 10:17).ATHAIAH [Ăth a ī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS HELPER. The son of Uzziah a
Judahite in Nehemiah’s time (Neh. 11:4).ATHALIAH [Ăth a lī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS STRONG or
HATH AFFLICTED.1. A son of Jeroham, a Benjamite (I Chron. 8:26).2. The father of Jeshiah, a
returned exile (Ezra 8:7). Also the name of the wife of Jehoram, king of Judah (II Kings
8:26).ATHLAI [Ăth′ laī]—JEHOVAH IS STRONG. A son of Bebai who put away his foreign wife
(Ezra 10:28).ATTAI [Ăt′ taī]—SEASONABLE or OPPORTUNE.1. Grandson of Sheshan, a
Jerahmeelite (I Chron. 2:35, 36).2. A Gadite who joined David at Ziklag (I Chron. 12:11).3. A son
of Rehoboam, son of Solomon (II Chron. 11:20).AUGUSTUS [Ôu gŭs′ tus]—SACRED or
KINGLY. Name of the Caesar who became Emperor of Rome after the death of his uncle, Julius
Caesar (Luke 2:1; Acts 25:21, 25; 27:1).AZALIAH [Ăz a lī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS NOBLE or HATH
SPARED. Father of Shapham the scribe (II Kings 22:3; II Chron. 34:8).AZANIAH [Ăz a nī′ ah]—
JEHOVAH IS HEARER or HATH GIVEN EAR. A Levite, father of Jeshua, whose son signed the
covenant (Neh. 10:9).AZARAEL, AZAREEL [Ă zăr′ a el, Ă zăr′ e el]—GOD IS A HELPER.1. An
Aaronite who joined David at Ziklag (I Chron. 12:6).2. A priest, responsible for the service of his
sons in David’s time (I Chron. 25:18). Perhaps the Asarelah the son of Asaph.3. A Danite prince
in David’s time (I Chron. 27:22).4. A son of Bani who married a foreign wife during the exile (Ezra
10:41).5. A priest of the family of Immer (Neh. 11:13; 12:36).AZARIAH [Ăz a rī′ ah]—JEHOVAH
IS KEEPER or HATH HELPED. The fact that there are almost thirty men bearing the name of



Azariah is proof that it was a common name in Hebrew, especially in the family of Eleazar,
whose name has a similar meaning, and is almost identical with Ezra, Zerahiah and Seraiah.
See also Azariahu and Zacharias.1. The son of Zadok and a descendant of David’s high priest (I
Kings 4:2).2. The son of Nathan, ruler of Solomon’s officers (I Kings 4:5).3. The son of Amaziah,
who was made king of Judah after his father (II Kings 14:21; 15:1–27; I Chron. 3:12).4. A man of
Judah, of the family of Zerah and of the house of Ethan (I Chron. 2:8).5. The son of Jehu and
grandson of Obed, a Judahite (I Chron. 2:38, 39).6. A son of Ahimaz and grandson of Zadok (I
Chron. 6:9).7. A son of Johanan and grandson of No. 6 who served in Solomon’s time (I Chron.
6:10, 11).8. A son of Hilkiah, and father of Seraiah the high priest in Josiah’s reign (I Chron. 6:13,
14; 9:11; Ezra 7:1).9. A Levite of the family of Kohath and an ancestor of Samuel the prophet (I
Chron. 6:36).10. A prophet, son of Obed, he encouraged Asa to persevere in his national
religious revival (II Chron. 15:1).11. A son of king Jehoshaphat (II Chron. 21:2).12. Another son
of the above (II Chron. 21:2).13. Son of Jehoram (II Chron. 22:6).14. The son of Jehoram and a
captain who assisted in the overthrow of Athaliah and the elevation of Joash to the throne of
Judah (II Chron. 23:1).15. The son of Obed who also assisted in the above task (II Chron.
23:1).16. The high priest who hindered Uzziah from burning incense on the altar (II Chron. 26:17,
20).17. The son of Johanan and a chief of the tribe of Ephraim (II Chron. 28:12).18. The father of
Joel and a Kohathite (II Chron. 29:12). He assisted in the purification of the Temple in Hezekiah’s
time.19. The son of Jehalelel, a Merarite who also assisted in Hezekiah’s revival (II Chron.
29:12).20. The chief priest of the house of Zadok in King Hezekiah’s time (II Chron. 31:10,
13).21. The son of Meraioth, and an ancestor of Ezra (Ezra 7:3).22. The son of Maaseiah, of the
family of Ananiah, who repaired a portion of the wall of Jerusalem (Neh. 3:23, 24).23. An Israelite
who returned with Zerubbabel (Neh. 7:7). Name also given as Seraiah.24. One of the priests
who explained the Law to the people as Ezra read it. Perhaps the same person as No. 22 (Neh.
8:7).25. Another priest who sealed the covenant (Neh. 10:2).26. A prince of Judah who joined in
the procession with Nehemiah (Neh. 12:33).27. A son of Hoshaiah and an opponent of Jeremiah
whom he charged with false prophecies (Jer. 43:2).28. The Hebrew and original name of Abed-
nego, who with Daniel and others was carried away captive to Babylon (Dan. 1:6, 7, 11, 19;
2:17).AZAZ [Ā′ zăz]—STRONG. Father of a Reubenite chief in Jeroboam’s time (I Chron.
5:8).AZAZIAH [Ăz a zī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS STRONG.1. A Levite harpist who assisted in the
musical service when the Ark returned from the house of Obed-edom (I Chron. 15:21).2. Father
of Hoshea the prince of Ephraim in David’s time (I Chron. 27:20).3. A Levite overseer of
dedicated things in the Temple in Hezekiah’s reign (II Chron. 31:13).AZBUK [Ăz′ bŭk]—
PARDON. The father of Nehemiah—not the governor of the same name—who repaired a
portion of the wall (Neh. 3:16).AZEL, AZAL [Ā′ zĕl, Ā′zăl]—NOBLE. A Benjamite and a
descendant of Jonathan, Saul’s son (I Chron. 8:37, 38; 9:43, 44). Also the name of a hamlet
(Zech. 14:5).AZGAD [Ăz′ găd]—WORSHIP, SUPPLICATION or STRONG OF FORTUNE.1.
Founder of a family that returned with Ezra and Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:12; Neh. 7:17).2. One who
returned from exile with Ezra (8:12).3. A chief of a family of Jews who sealed the covenant (Neh.



10:15).AZIEL [Ā′ zĭ′ el]—GOD IS MIGHT. A Levite who assisted in the choral service of the
Tabernacle (I Chron. 15:20). Called Jaaziel in I Chronicles 15:18.AZIZA [Ă zī′ ză]—ROBUST or
STRONG. A son of Zattu who married a foreign wife while in exile (Ezra 10:27).AZMAVETH [Ăz′
ma vĕth]—DEATH IS STRONG or COUNSEL.1. One of David’s thirty heroes (II Sam. 23:31; I
Chron. 11:33).2. A son of Jehoada (also called Jarah), and descendant of Saul (I Chron. 8:36;
9:42).3. A Benjamite whose two sons joined David at Ziklag (I Chron. 12:3).4. One of David’s
treasury officers (I Chron. 27:25). Also the name of a village (Neh. 12:29). Now called
Hizmeh.AZOR [Ā′ zôr]—HELPER. Great-grandson of Zorobabel and an ancestor of Jesus
Christ (Matt. 1:13, 14).AZRIEL [Ăz′ rĭ el]—HELP OF GOD or GOD IS HELPER.1. A chief man of
the half tribe of Manasseh (I Chron. 5:24).2. Father of Jerimoth, ruler of Naphtali in David’s time
(I Chron. 27:19).3. Father of Seraiah of Jeremiah’s time (Jer. 36:26).AZRIKAM [Ăz′ rĭ kăm]—MY
HELP HATH RISEN.1. A son of Neariah of the family of David (I Chron. 3:23).2. A son of Azel, of
the family of Saul (I Chron. 8:38; 9:44).3. A Levite, and a descendant of Merari (I Chron. 9:14;
Neh. 11:15).4. The governor of the palace under King Ahaz (II Chron. 28:7).AZUR, AZZUR [Ā′
zur, Ăz′ zŭr]—HELPER.1. Father of Jaazaniah, a prince seen in vision (Ezek. 11:1).2. One of
those who sealed the covenant (Neh. 10:17).3. Father of Hananiah who withstood Jeremiah (Jer.
28:1).AZZAN [Ăz′ zan]—STRONG or SHARP. The father of Paltiel, a prince of Issachar, who
assisted in the portion of the land (Num. 34:26).BBAAL [Bā′ al]—POSSESSOR or
CONTROLLER.1. A Reubenite of the house of Joel who lived before the captivity of the tribes (I
Chron. 5:5, 6).2. A Benjamite, son of King Saul’s ancestor Jehiel (I Chron. 8:30; 9:35, 36, 39).
Also the name of the male deity of the Phoenicians and Canaanites, as Ashtoreth was their chief
female deity. Baal is likewise the name of a village of Simeon (Num. 22:41; I Chron. 4:33).BAAL-
HANAN [Bā′ al-hā′ nan]—THE LORD IS GRACIOUS.1. Son of Achbor and the seventh of the
Edomite kings (Gen. 36:38, 39; I Chron. 1:49, 50).2. A custodian of the olive and sycamore trees
in David’s time (I Chron. 27:28).BAALIS [Bā′ al ĭs]—LORD OF JOY or RULES. The king of the
Ammonites who reigned after Nebuchadnezzar’s capture of Jerusalem (Jer. 40:14).BAANA,
BAANAH [Bā′ a nă, Bā′ a nah]—SON OF GRIEF or AFFLICTION.1. The son of Ahilud and one
of Solomon’s purveyors in Jezreel (I Kings 4:12).2. The son of Hushai and another of Solomon’s
purveyors responsible for Asher (I Kings 4:16).3. The father of Zadok, who returned from exile
with Zerubbabel and who helped to repair the wall (Neh. 3:4).BAANAH [Bā′ a nah]—SON OF
GRIEF.1. The father of Heleb, one of David’s thirty heroes (II Sam. 23:29; I Chron. 11:30).2. A
captain of Ish-bosheth’s army and one of his murderers (II Sam. 4:5–12).3. One who returned
from exile with Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:2; Neh. 7:7; 10:27).BAASEIAH [Bā′ a sē′ iah]—JEHOVAH IS
BOLD. A Levite, descendant of Gershom and ancestor of Asaph the musician (I Chron.
6:40).BAASHA [Bā′ a shă]—BOLDNESS, OFFENSIVE or HE WHO LAYS WASTE. The son of
Ahijah, of the tribe of Issachar who obtained the throne of Israel by usurpation. He conspired
against Nadab the son of Jeroboam I, and slew all his heirs. Baasha died in his bed after
reigning for twenty-four years, and his dynasty was extinguished two years after his death (I
Kings 15:27–16:13; II Chron. 16:1–6; Jer. 41:9).BAKBAKKAR [Băk băk′ kar]—DILIGENT



SEARCHER. A Levite who returned from exile (I Chron. 9:15).BAKBUK [Băk′ buk]—A FLAGON
or HOLLOW. One of the Nethinims who returned from exile (Ezra 2:51; Neh. 7:53).BAKBUKIAH
[Băk bŭk ī′ ah]—WASTED BY JEHOVAH or EFFUSION OF JEHOVAH.1. A Levite of Asaph’s
family, resident of Jerusalem who held high office after the exile (Neh. 11:17; 12:9).2. One of the
Temple porters (Neh. 12:25). Perhaps these are the same person.BALAAM [Bā′ laam]—A
PILGRIM, DEVOURING or LORD OF THE PEOPLE. A diviner, son of Beor and resident of the
town of Pethor (Num. 22; 23; 24; Deut. 23:4).The Man Who Heard an Ass SpeakPeter, Jude and
John deal with Balaam as a historical presence (II Pet. 2:15; Jude 11; Rev. 2:14).In Balaam we
have a fitting yet tragic illustration of our Lord’s teaching about the light in us being darkness.
Balaam had a head full of light but a heart that was dark—and great was the darkness! This man
of Mesopotamia, counted a prophet, yet followed the unholy practice of Eastern
soothsayers.Balak the king, greatly alarmed because of the Israelites swarming the Plains of
Moab, sent for Balaam to pronounce a curse upon the people of God so that he would have
nothing more to fear. Balaam refused and declared that all who blessed Israel would be blessed.
Balak sent for Balaam again and again, tempting him with bribes but Balaam remained firm. In a
further approach of Balak, Balaam was more cautious in his refusal. Instead of saying with
Daniel, “Thy gifts be to thyself and give thy rewards to another,” Balaam caught the bait held out
and proved that he loved the wages of unrighteousness.Balak’s messengers were not
immediately dismissed. Balaam asked for time to consult God as to what he should do. The line
of duty, however, was perfectly clear. There was no need to pray. God allowed Balaam to go, but
he did not carry divine approval with him. Sometimes God punishes us by allowing us to have
our own way. Thus Balaam started to Balak but did not reach him. Suddenly the ass he was
riding stopped and could not be induced to proceed. God’s angel was before him although
Balaam could not see him standing in the way with his drawn sword. Then the ass, the most
stupid of all beasts, was made to speak and reprove one of the wisest of men. Awestruck at what
had happened and trembling with fear, Balaam confessed, “I have sinned.” Balaam must have
known that his whole conduct was displeasing to God and that he had been wilfully blind.Back
Balaam went and with a great parade built seven altars and offered bullocks and rams on every
altar. But God was not pleased with such offerings. Yet God employed Balaam for His own
purposes, for He put into his mouth some of the most blessed and glorious words spoken
concerning His people Israel. With his heart turned towards the eternal world Balaam wanted to
die the death of a righteous man, but his end was far from righteous. He died in a general
massacre and we have no record of his repentance. He died in his sins.Clearly evident are the
lessons to be learned from this renowned man who was self-willed (Num. 22:5–22); saved from
death by a beast (Num. 22:33); double-minded in that he was eloquent in prophecy but
presumptuous in seeking to alter the divine plan (Num. 23; 24); a failure in his mission (Num.
24:10); an evil counselor (Num. 31:16); overcome by the besetting sin of avarice (II Pet.
2:13):The clearest knowledge without grace is worthless.The presence of any sin is ruinous,
especially covetousness.The most pious wishes are sometimes vain. The road to hell can be



paved with good resolutions.To die well one must live well.BALADAN [Băl′ a dăn]—HAVING
POWER, or A SON HE HATH GIVEN. The father of Berodach-baladan, king of Babylon in
Hezekiah’s time (II Kings 20:12; Isa. 39:1).BALAK, BALAC [Bā′ lăk, Bā′ lăc]—WASTER,
EMPTYING or DESTROYS. The King of Moab, and son of Zipper who hired Balaam to curse
Israel when, toward the end of their wilderness journeyings they were in Balak’s territory (Num.
22; 23; 24; Judg. 11:25; Micah 6:5). Like Balaam, Balak also lives to the end of the Bible. Balac is 
the Greek form of Balak (Rev. 2:14). Revealing the superstition of the human mind, Balak had
recourse to supernatural help and sought out Balaam, the soothsayer of Pethor—a man of
divination with power to bless and curse, the Simon Magus of his day. How deceived Balak was
when he thought he could sow the air with curses which would work where his sword could not
reach!BANI [Bā′ nī]—BUILT or POSTERITY.1. The Gadite, and one of David’s thirty heroes (II
Sam. 23:36).2. The son of Shamer, an Aaronite (I Chron. 6:46).3. The father of Imri, a Judahite
through Pharez (I Chron. 9:4).4. Father of a family that returned with other captives from Babylon
(Ezra 2:10; 10:29). Called Binnui in Nehemiah 7:15).5. One whose descendants had married
foreign wives during the exile (Ezra 10:34).6. A descendant of No. 5 who also had married a
foreign wife (Ezra 10:38).7. A Levite, father of Rehum who repaired part of the city wall (Neh.
3:17; 8:7).8. A Levite who regulated the devotions of the people after Ezra read and expounded
the Law (Neh. 9:4, 5; 10:13).9. A chieftain who sealed the covenant (Neh. 10:14).10. A Levite
whose son was overseer of the Levites after the exile. Perhaps the same person as No. 7 or No.
8 (Neh. 11:22).BARABBAS [Bā răb′ bas]—SON OF A FATHER or SON OF RETURN. The
notable prisoner, committed to prison for robbery and murder, but preferred to Christ (Matt.
27:16–26).The Man Who Had a SubstituteBarabbas should have died for his crimes but Jesus
occupied his cross, along with the two other thieves. What a night Barabbas must have spent
before Christ was selected in his place! The thief and murderer had visions of a terrible death. All
the torture of crucifixion came up before him. Then as the light of morning looked in through the
bars of his prison he hears the march of soldiers coming to take him out to his horrible
death.Can we not imagine how stupefied he must have been when he heard the officer of the
guard say, “Barabbas you are free. Another is to die in your stead”? When Barabbas came to
himself and realized how true the news was, out he went, grateful to the One condemned to die
as his substitute. A just and holy Man to die in the place of a thief and murderer? Yes, Barabbas
was saved at such a cost. What a picture of divine grace this substitutionary death presents!
Thereafter, whenever Barabbas thought of Christ, he could say, “He died for me.”BARACHEL
[Băr′ a chĕl]—GOD HAS BLESSED. Father of Elihu, one of Job’s friends (Job 32:2, 6).BARAK
[Bā′ răk]—LIGHTNING or THUNDER. The son of Abinoam, a Naphtalite, who, with Deborah,
defeated Sisera the leader of the Canaanites (Judg. 4:6; Heb. 11:32).The Man Whose Bravery a
Woman InspiredIn the deliverance of Israel, Deborah, and not Barak, is placed first. It is not
Barak and Deborah. Barak said to Deborah, “If thou wilt go with me,” and she answered, “I will go
with thee.” Thus at the word of Deborah, Barak led his men to battle and completely routed the
enemy. Pursuing Sisera, Barak discovered he had been slain by a woman. The glory of victory



that day did not go to Barak but to Deborah, his guiding spirit, and to Jael, who slew the enemy’s
leader.Do we have here a hint beforehand of how the seed of the woman should bruise the
serpent’s head? It was by the nails and the workman’s hammer that our salvation was actually
wrought. The nail that pierced the feet of the Saviour pierced the serpent’s head.BARIAH [Bā rī′
ah]—FUGITIVE. A son of Shemaiah, of the family of David (I Chron. 3:22).BAR-JESUS [Bär-jē′
zus]—SON OF JOSHUA. The name of the false prophet, a Jew, otherwise known as Elymas,
who opposed Paul and Barnabas at Paphos (Acts 13:6). In Paul’s judgment upon this false
prophet there is a play upon words. Elymas was full of deceit and not of wisdom: Bar-jesus
meaning, “son of Jesus” had become “a son of the devil” (Acts 13:6; Phil. 3:2).BAR-JONA [Bär-jō
′ nă]—SON OF JOHANAN or JOHN. The surname of Simon Peter (Matt. 16:17).BARKOS [Bär′
kŏs]—PARTLY-COLORED. One of the Nethinims, whose descendants returned from exile (Ezra
2:53; Neh. 7:55).BARNABAS [Bär′ na băs]—SON OF PROPHECY or CONSOLATION.
Surname of Joses, Paul’s companion in several of his missionary journeys (Acts 4:36; 9:27).The
Man Renowned for His WinsomenessThe features of this lovable man stand out in bold relief.I.
His magnificent generosity. The first recorded deed of this Levite of Cyprus was the selling of his
property and the grateful sacrifice of the money secured to the common fund of the first
Christian community (Acts. 4:36). The Church has many on her ancient roll who knew what it
was to be baptized with the baptism of Barnabas. His exuberant generosity inspired them to
surrender their all.II. His impressive personality. The Lycaonians named Barnabas Jupiter, the
name of the emperor of gods in Grecian mythology (Acts 14:12). Evidently this “son of comfort”
had a commanding, dignified, venerable appearance and his physical nobility added to his
influence. The culture and consecration of a commendable physical personality is not to be
despised. Also mentally and morally, Barnabas was a man among men.III. His innate goodness.
What triple grace this man possessed! “A good man and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith” (Acts
11:24). God-possessed, Barnabas was full of love, sympathy and faith. Vision and allegiance
were his. Spirit-filled, he exuded the comfort of the Spirit. Dean Church says that Barnabas was
“an earthly reflection of the Paraclete.”IV. His notable ministry. Barnabas had an inspiring
influence (Acts 11:25, 26), was trustworthy (Acts 11:29, 30), was adapted to missionary work
(Acts 13:2), encouraged converts (Acts 11:23), was a son of Christian prophecy in that he
uttered God’s messages, was a devoted toiler and self-supporting (I Cor. 9:6).V. His lamentable
contention. It is sad to realize that such a captivating man as Barnabas was a party to a quarrel.
How true it is that there are “surprises of sin in holiest histories.” The doleful story of the sharp
contention between Paul and Barnabas is told in Acts 15:36–39. Perhaps both good men were
wrong. Paul proposed to Barnabas that they should visit the brethren in every city where they
had labored. Barnabas agreed and wanted to take Mark, his nephew, with them. Paul felt that
Mark, having left them once, was not fit to accompany them, so they parted. Had Paul been too
resentful against Mark? Had Barnabas been too eager to urge the claims of his relative? Was
one too stern, the other too easy? It is good to know that they were afterwards reconciled.There
are also hints of a certain lack of firmness in Barnabas’ otherwise strong character. Writing of



dissembling Jews, Paul had to say that even “Barnabas was carried away with their
dissimulation” (Gal. 2:13). Barnabas, like the rest of us, had some defective qualities. There has
only been one perfect Man on earth — the Saviour Barnabas loved and rejoiced to preach
about.BARSABAS, BARSABBAS [Bär′ sa băs]—SON OF SABA or A SON THAT SUSPENDS
THE WATER.1. The surname of the Joseph nominated with Matthias to succeed Judas in the
apostolic band (Acts 1:23).2. The surname of the disciple sent with Silas to Antioch (Acts
15:22).BARTHOLOMEW [Bär thŏl′ o mew]—SON OF TOLMAI. One of the twelve, mentioned
only in the lists of the apostles (Matt. 10:3; Mark 3:18; Luke 6:14; Acts 1:13). Bartholomew is
really not a name but a patronymic. This apostle is identified as Nathanael.BARTIMAEUS [Bär ti
mae′ us]—SON OF TIMAEUS or HONORABLE. The blind beggar Jesus healed at the gate of
Jericho (Mark 10:46; Luke 18:35).BARUCH [Bā′ ro och]—BLESSED.1. The son of Zabbai who
helped to rebuild the wall (Neh. 3:20; 10:6).2. The son of Neriah, the son of Maaseian (Jer.
32:12–16). Jeremiah owed much to this loyal secretary who acted as his amanuensis while he
was in prison: Baruch made a heavy sacrifice when he threw in his lot with Jeremiah and
became his scribe.3. A descendant of Perez, a returned exile (Neh. 11:5).BARZILLAI [Bär zĭl′ la
ī]—MADE OF IRON or STRONG.1. A wealthy Gileadite of Rogelim, numbered among the
friends of David (II Sam. 17:27–29; 19:31–40; I Kings 2:7).The Man of Invincible CharmBarzillai
the Gileadite and his family are remembered for many generations, the habitation of his son
Chimham is found by Bethlehem, the city of David in the days of the captivity of the land (Jer.
41:17). What an invincible charm there is about this lovable old man! In his warm commendation
of Barzillai, Alexander Whyte speaks of him as an aged, venerable, hospitable highland chief
and then goes on to apply the highland characteristics of loyalty, courtesy, hospitality and
passionate love of hills and valleys to this ripe old saint. This old testament character displays
virtues worthy of emulation.I. His courageous loyalty. When David sorely needed support at the
time of Absalom’s rebellion, Barzillai rallied to his side. Like a true man of iron, he offered David
indomitable loyalty (II Sam. 17:27–29). With a hero’s scorn of consequences Barzillai brought
necessary provisions to the hungry, thirsty followers of David. Are we as loyal to our heavenly
Monarch as Barzillai was to King David?II. His reverence of character. Barzillai was drawn to
David because of the virtues he manifested. Although David was unpopular, Barzillai knew the
soul of David and that he was a man after God’s own heart and that therefore he was a man after
his own heart. D. L. Moody once said that “Character is what a man is in the dark.” To Barzillai,
David was still godly although a fugitive, and his great, loving heart bled for the king as, like a
poor panting beast, he hid from his pursuers. Bountifully he provided David with necessary
sustenance as he lay at Mahanaim (II Sam. 19:32).III. His wide influence. Barzillai is described
as a great man, with a noble seat at Rogelim, and whose noble possessions were carried with a
noble humility (II Sam. 19:32). He did not squander his wealth on idle pleasures nor hoard it for
selfish ends. His position, prestige and purse were beneficially used for others. David wanted to
reward Barzillai but as Professor Eadie says, “The dialogue on this occasion is one of the most
lovely to be on the page of history.”Barzillai felt his services were trivial and unworthy of any



recompense from David. Barzillai’s son received of the king’s bounty and had an inheritance with
David in Jerusalem (II Sam. 19:40). When David lay on his deathbed one of his charges to
Solomon was, “Show kindness to the son of Barzillai the Gileadite” (I Kings 2:7). As for Barzillai
himself he felt that at his time of life there were some things not worth doing. He was dead to the
delights of sense, as Matthew Henry expresses it.IV. His beautiful old age. Although not spared
the infirmities of old age (II Sam. 19:35), he retained his charm. At eighty years of age his heart
of love was deep and broad. Old John Trapp says of Barzillai as he reached an honored age,
“He had lost his colour but kept his sweet savour with the rose.” May grace be ours to grow old
gracefully and beautifully!V. His death was contemplated. Barzillai was not afraid to face the
crossing of the bar. The pathetic desire expressed to David can be rendered, “The grave is ready
for me; let me go out and get ready for it” (II Sam. 19:37). At eighty, Barzillai was still the loving
child of the parents with whom he desired to be buried, and his love of his kindred is to be
praised. Thus as Alexander Whyte puts it, “Barzillai having shown us how to live, shows us also
how to die. Barzillai dies the same devout and noble and magnanimous man he has all his days
lived.” If ours is grace to live well, grace will be given to die well.2. Father of Adriel, husband of
Merab, Saul’s eldest daughter (II Sam. 21:8).3. A priest whose genealogy was lost, and who
married a daughter of Barzillai, David’s friend (Ezra 2:61; Neh. 7:63).BASHAN-HAVOTH-JAIR
[Bā′ shăn-hā′ voth-jā′ ûr]—FRUITFUL VILLAGE OF JAIR. A name of Jair which he gave to
Argob after its capture (Deut. 3:14).BAVAI, BAVVAI [Băv′ a ī]—WISHES. A son or descendant of
Henadad who helped in the repair of the wall [Neh. 3:18).BAZLITH, BAZLUTH [Băz′ lith, Băz′
lŭth]—ASKING. One of the Nethinims whose descendants returned from exile (Ezra 2:52; Neh.
7:54)BEALIAH [Bē a lī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS LORD. A Benjamite warrior who joined David at
Ziklag (I Chron. 12:5).BEBAI [Bĕb′ a ī]—FATHERLY.1. A man whose descendants returned from
exile with Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:11; Neh. 7:16).2. Another whose posterity came back with Ezra.
Perhaps the same man as No. 1 (Ezra 8:11; 10:28).3. A chieftain who sealed the covenant (Neh.
10:15).BECHER [Bē′ chûr]—YOUNG CAMEL or FIRST BORN.1. A son of Benjamin (Gen.
46:21; I Chron. 7:6, 8).2. A son of Ephraim (Num. 26:35). Called Bered in I Chronicles
7:20.BECHORATH [Bē chō′ rath]—FIRST BIRTH. Son of Aphiah or Abiah, and grandson of
Becher, son of Benjamin (I Sam. 9:1).BEDAD [Bē′ dăd]—SON OF ADAD or SEPARATION.
Father of Hadad, king of Edom (Gen. 36:35; I Chron. 1:46).BEDAN [Bē′ dăn]—SON OF
JUDGMENT.1. A Hebrew judge who ruled between Gideon and Jephthah (I Sam. 12:11). Some
versions give the name as Barak.2. Descendant of Machir, who was the son of Manasseh (I
Chron. 7:17).BEDEIAH [Bē dē′ iah]—SERVANT OF JEHOVAH. A son of Bani who married a
foreign wife in exile (Ezra 10:35).BEELIADA [Bē ĕl ī′ a dă]—THE LORD KNOWS. A son of David
born in Jerusalem (I Chron. 14:7). Also called Eliada in II Samuel 5:16 and I Chronicles
3:8.BEERA [Bē ē′ ră]—EXPOUNDER or A WELL. Son of Zophah, an Asherite of the family of
Heber (I Chron. 7:37).BEERAH [Bē ē′ rah]—EXPOUNDER. A prince of the Reubenites who
became a captive of Tilgath-pilneser (I Chron. 5:6).BEERI [Bē ē′ rī]—EXPOUNDER or MAN OF
THE WELL.1. A Hittite, father of Judith wife of Esau (Gen. 26:34).2. The father of Hosea the



prophet (Hosea 1:1).BELA, BELAH [Bē′ lă, Bē′ lah]—DEVOURING or CONSUMPTION.1. The
first king of Edom the Bible mentions. His father’s name was Beor (Gen. 36:32, 33; I Chron. 1:43,
44).2. The eldest son of Benjamin, and founder of the family of Belaites (Gen. 46:21; Num.
26:38, 40).3. A son of Azaz of the tribe of Reuben (I Chron. 5:8). Also the name of a city (Gen.
14:2, 8).BELSHAZZAR [Bĕl shăz′ zar]—BEL PROTECT THE KING or THE LORD’S LEADER.
The son of Nebuchadnezzar and last of the kings of Babylon (Dan. 5; 7:1; 8:1).The Man Whose
Sacrilege Brought JudgmentThe story of King Belshazzar is a short one. He bursts upon the
stage, then disappears. All we know about him is told in one brief chapter. What we do know
about Belshazzar is that he made a great feast to which a thousand of his lords were invited and
that they drank out of the vessels of gold and silver taken from the house of God as they toasted
their heathen gods. Drunkenness was a prevailing vice in all ranks of the Babylonians.
Belshazzar, who feared neither God nor man, manifested his vanity, profaneness and pride in
the sacrilegious use of the holy vessels, and in the midst of the drunken orgy, a hidden hand
writing out mysterious words interrupted their godless mirth.Although he could not decipher the
writing on the wall, Belshazzar’s conscience somehow interpreted the words over against the
candlestick. Terror gripped him because he felt the message spelled his doom. His own wise
men failed to read the writing, so Daniel was brought in and informed the king of its significance,
and that night Belshazzar, king of Babylon, was slain. The army of Darius ransacked the palace
and quickly mingled the king’s blood with the wine in the banqueting hall.BELTESHAZZAR [Bĕl
te shaz′ zar]—BEL PROTECT HIS LIFE or THE LORD’S LEADER. The name given to youthful
Daniel by the prince of Nebuchadnezzar’s eunuchs (Dan. 1:7; 2:26; 4; 10:1).BENAIAH [Bē nā′
iah]—JEHOVAH HATH BUILT or IS INTELLIGENT.1. A Levite, son of Jehoiada of Kabzeel in
Judah, whose father was a priest, and one of David’s heroes (II Sam. 8:18; 20:23; 23:20, 23; I
Kings 1).The Man of Dauntless CourageI. Benaiah was inspired by a noble ambition. He came
of a noble ancestry, whose forefathers had left their impress upon the history of the nation. Born
well, Benaiah sought to live well. Absalom became a traitor to his godly father and broke his
heart. The sons of priestly Eli lived in sin and died in disgrace. Benaiah, privileged with the
example of godly parentage, looked upon life as a challenge to personal and individual
responsibility.II. He was fearless in his destruction of Israel’s foes. Born in an age of warfare,
when youths were valiant in fight and middle-aged men were veterans, Benaiah had been
valiant in many a campaign against hostile nations. This grandson of a valiant man of Kabzeel
had many mighty deeds to his credit (I Chron. 11:22–25 RV). Three glimpses are given of
Benaiah’s bravery. He confronted two lionhearted men of Moab—giants among their fellows—
either of whom would have been more than a match for any ordinary soldier; but Benaiah took
them both on and was the victor. Then he attacked the Egyptian of “great stature” but although
this dark-skinned giant carried a spear “like a weaver’s beam” Benaiah met him with an ordinary
staff and left the field victorious.Benaiah’s next exploit finds him attacking not “lionhearted men”
but an actual lion that had alarmed the people. A pit was dug to trap the marauding lion, and
snow fell and hid the trap in a most effective way. The lion fell into the pit and vainly tried to



extricate itself. Benaiah, the hero who had vanquished a giant and conquered two lionhearted
Moabites, descended the pit on a snowy day and single-handed slew the lion. No wonder David,
who also had slain a lion, gave Benaiah the chief place among the favored three. A greater than
Benaiah dealt a death blow at our three great foes — the world, the flesh, the devil.2. Another of
David’s valiant men from Pirathon (II Sam. 23:30; I Chron. 11:31; 27:14).3. The head of a
Simeonite family (I Chron. 4:36).4. One of David’s priests in Jerusalem (I Chron. 15:18, 24; 16:5,
6).5. The father of one of David’s counselors (I Chron. 27:34).6. The grandfather of Jahaziel (II
Chron. 20:14).7. A Levite overseer of Temple offerings in Hezekiah’s time (II Chron. 31:13).8.
One of the family of Parosh (Ezra 10:25).9. A son of Pahath-moab (Ezra 10:30).10. A son of Bani
(Ezra 10:35).11. A son of Nebo (Ezra 10:43).12. Father of Pelatiah, a Judahite prince (Ezek.
11:1, 13).BEN-AMMI [Bĕn-Ăm′ mī]—SON OF MY PEOPLE. The son whom Lot’s youngest
daughter bore to him and from whom the Ammonite tribe sprang (Gen. 19:38).BEN-DEKAR
[Bĕn dē′ kär]—SON OF DEKAR. Solomon’s purveyor in Bethshemesh (I Kings 4:9).BEN-
GEBER [Bĕn gē′ bûr]—SON OF GEBER. Solomon’s purveyor in Ramoth-gilead (I Kings
4:13).BEN-HADAD [Bĕn hā′ dăd]—SON OF THE GOD HADAH.1. Benhadad I, son of Tabrimon
of Damascus. This king of Syria made a league with Asa, king of Judah, to invade Israel (I Kings
15:18, 20; II Chron. 16:2, 4).2. Benhadad II, the son of No. 1 who was an able general and
statesman and who reigned in the time of Ahab king of Israel. He was assassinated by the
usurper Hazael (I Kings 20; II Kings 6:24; 8:7, 9).3. Benhadad III, the son of Hazael who suffered
heavy defeats from the Assyrians (II Kings 13:2, 24, 25; Amos 1:4). The name is also the general
title of the kings of Damascus (Jer. 49:27).BEN-HAIL [Bĕn hā′ il]—SON OF MIGHT OR
VALIANT. A prince of Judah sent by Jehoshaphat to teach the cities (II Chron. 17:7).BEN-
HANAN [Bĕn hā′ nan]—SON OF KIND ONE or VERY GRACIOUS. A son of Shimon, registered
with the tribe of Judah (I Chron. 4:20).BEN-HESED [Bĕn hē′ sed]—SON OF BENEVOLENCE.
Solomon’s purveyor in Aruboth (I Kings 4:10).BEN-HUR [Bĕn hûr′]—SON OF HUR. Another of
Solomon’s purveyors in Mount Ephraim (I Kings 4:8).BENINU [Bĕn′ ĭ nū]—OUR SON or
POSTERITY. A Levite who, with Nehemiah, sealed the covenant (Neh. 10:13).BENJAMIN [Bĕn′
ja mĭn]—SON OF THE RIGHT HAND.1. The youngest son of Jacob and the only one born in
Canaan; founder of a tribal family. His mother, Rachel, who died in giving birth to Benjamin,
named him with her last breath Benoni “son of sorrow.” Jacob changed the name to Benjamin
(Gen. 35:18, 24).The Man Beloved of JehovahThe prophecy of Jacob regarding Benjamin is
short and easily verified. Personal courage and martial temperament, a characteristic of the
Benjamites throughout history, are before us in Benjamin as a ravening wolf devouring the prey
and dividing the spoil. Benjamin was the last, the bravest and the best-beloved tribe of all the
tribes of Israel, the center of the affections of the whole family, and the dwelling place of the
beloved of the Lord (Deut. 33:12).Some Benjamites of the Bible are the second of the Judges,
Ehud, Saul, the first of Israel’s kings and Saul of Tarsus, who was “not a whit behind the chiefest
of the apostles.” Although “the smallest of the tribes” (I Sam. 9:21), Benjamin was not to be
despised. Christ came from a small village. In the division of the land, as Joshua records it,



Jerusalem was assigned to Benjamin (Josh. 18:28)— a fact referred to by the psalmist, “There is
little Benjamin their ruler.” Between the shoulders of Benjamin, the God of Israel caused His
name to dwell. In Benjamin He “covered Israel all the day long.”The tribe of Benjamin, as the
seat of God’s love, ought to be the meeting place for all Israel; Jerusalem is so, in a figure. It has
open gates for all the tribes of Israel.2. A son or descendant of Harim who put away his foreign
wife (Ezra 10:32).3. A son of Bilhan and a great-grandson of Benjamin (I Chron. 7:10).4. One
who took part in the repair of the wall (Neh. 3:23).5. Another who did the same (Neh. 12:34).
Also the name of one of the gates of Jerusalem (Jer. 20:2; 37:13; 38:7; Zech. 14:10).BENO [Bē′
nō]—HIS SON. A descendant of Merari through Jaaziah (I Chron. 24:26, 27).BEN-ONI [Bĕn ō′
nī]—SON OF MY SORROW. The name Rachel gave to her second son. See Benjamin (Gen.
35:18).BEN-ZOHETH [Bĕn-Zō′ hĕth]—CORPULENT or STRONG. A son of Ishi, a Judahite (I
Chron. 4:20).BEOR [Bē′ ôr]—SHEPHERD, A TORCH or BURNING.1. The father of Bela the first
king of Edom (Gen. 36:32; I Chron. 1:43).2. The father of Balaam the prophet (Num. 22:5). Also
known as Bosor (II Pet. 2:15).BERA [Bē′ ră]—GIFT or EXCELLENCE. A King of Sodom
defeated by Chedorlaomer (Gen. 14:2).BERACHAH [Bĕr′ a chah]—BLESSING. One of Saul’s
brethren who joined David at Ziklag (I Chron. 12:3). Also the name of “the valley of blessing” (II
Chron. 20:26). The modern name is Bereikut.BERAIAH [Bĕr a ī′ ah]—JEHOVAH HATH
CREATED. A son of Shimhi, a Benjamite (I Chron. 8:13, 21).BERECHIAH, BERACHIAH [Bĕr e
chī′ ah, Bĕr a chī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS BLESSING or BENDING THE KNEE.1. The father of
Asaph the chief singer, descendant of Gershon (I Chron. 6:39; 15:17).2. A son of Zerubbabel (I
Chron. 3:20).3. The son of Asa who lived near Jerusalem (I Chron. 9:16).4. A Levite doorkeeper
of the Tabernacle (I Chron. 15:23).5. An Ephraimite in Pekah’s time (II Chron. 28:12).6. Father of
Mershullam who assisted in the repair of the wall of Jerusalem (Neh. 3:4, 30; 6:18).7. Father of
the prophet Zechariah (Zech. 1:1, 7). Called Barachias in Matthew 23:35, meaning, “who bends
the knee to God.”BERED [Bē′ red]—SEED, PLACE or HAIL. An Ephraimite, perhaps the same
as Becher (I Chron. 7:20). Also name of place in South Canaan (Gen. 16:14).BERI [Bē′ rī]—
EXPOUNDER or MAN OF THE WELL. A son of Zophah, an Asherite (I Chron. 7:36).BERIAH
[Bē rī′ ah]—UNFORTUNATE or IN EVIL.1. A son of Asher (Gen. 46:17; Num. 26:44, 45; I Chron.
7:31).2. A son of Ephraim (I Chron. 7:23).3. A son of Elpaal, a Benjamite (I Chron. 8:13, 16).4.
Son of the Levite Shimei (I Chron. 23:10, 11).BERODACH-BALADAN [Bē rō′ dăch-băl′ a dăn]—
BOLD. A king of Babylon (II Kings 20:12; Isa. 39:1). See Merodach-baladan.BESAI [Bē′ saī]—
TREADING DOWN. One of the Nethinims who returned from exile (Ezra 2:49; Neh.
7:52).BESODEIAH (Bĕs o dē′ iah] FAMILIAR WITH JEHOVAH. Father of Meshullam who
helped to repair the old gate (Neh. 3:6).BETH-GADER [Bĕth-gā′ dur]—WALLED PLACE. A
descendant of Caleb, son of Hur (I Chron. 2:51).BETHLEHEM [Bĕth′ lĕ hĕm]—HOUSE OF
BREAD. A descendant of Caleb, son of Hur (I Chron. 2:51, 54; 4:4). Also the name of two towns
(Gen. 35:19; Josh. 19:15).BETH RAPHA [Bĕth-rā′ ph ]—HOUSE OF A GIANT or PLACE OF
FEAR. The son of Eshton, grandson of Chelub (I Chron. 4:12).BETHUEL [Bĕth o o′ el]—
ABODE OF GOD or DWELLER IN GOD. A son of Nahor by his wife Milcah (Gen. 22:22). Also



the name of a town (I Chron. 4:30).BETH-ZUR [Bĕth′-zûr]—PLACE OF ROCK. The son of Maon
(I Chron. 2:45). Also the name of a city (Josh. 15:58).BEZAI [Bē′ zaī]—SHINING or HIGH.1. One
of those who sealed the covenant (Neh. 10:18).2. One whose posterity to the number of 323
returned from exile with Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:17; Neh. 7:23).BEZALEEL [Bē zăl′ e el]—UNDER
GOD’S SHADOW.1. The chief architect of the Tabernacle to whom was assigned the design and
execution of its works of art (Ex. 31:2; 35:30; 36:1, 2; 38:22).The Man Who Was a Spirit-filled
WorkmanBezaleel was chiefly responsible for works of metal, wood and stone. Aholiab had
charge of the textile fabric. Bezaleel, however, was chief in both departments and was the
principal workman and for the accomplishment of a divinely commissioned task he received
divine empowerment. Whom the Lord calls, He qualifies (I Thess. 5:24).I. His character. Bezaleel
meaning, “in the shadow of God,” is suggestive of this artificer’s character. Although he
doubtless received the name from godly parents who knew what it was to dwell beneath the
shadow of the Almighty, Bezaleel himself must have lived a life in the will of God, and was
therefore responsive when the call came.II. His commission. Bezaleel alone had the right to
devise. He was the principal workman in the erection of the Tabernacle, the pattern of which
came direct from God (Ex. 25:40). The choice of Bezaleel proves that the Holy Spirit is sovereign
in His work. We cannot understand why He chooses certain people for great tasks. As the wind,
He blows where He listeth. His gifts are distributed severally as He wills.III. His cunning. This
English word as used in the Bible simply represents skill, ability. Thus Bezaleel was filled with all
wisdom and understanding in all manner of workmanship. All he needed to accomplish the mind
and will of God was divinely bestowed. God’s commands are His enablings. “Give what Thou
commandest,” prayed Augustine, “then command that Thou wilt.” So the Great Overseer, the
Holy Spirit, possessed Bezaleel and inspired him to prepare the temporary habitation of God. In
our time, the same empowering Spirit gives to “every man his work,” and only that which is
accomplished under the guidance of the Spirit can be pleasing to God and fit for a place in His
great Temple.2. One of the sons of Pahath-moab who had married a foreign wife (Ezra
10:30).BEZER [Bē′ zûr]—STRONG or GOLD ONE. A son of Zophah, an Asherite (I Chron.
7:37).BICHRI [Bĭch′ rī]—YOUTHFUL, FIRST-BORN or FIRST-FRUITS. The father of the
rebellious Sheba who rose against David, descendant of Becher (II Sam. 20).BIDKAR [Bĭd′ kär]
—SERVANT OF KAR or IN SHARP PAIN. A captain of Jehu, who executed the sentence on
Jehoram, son of Ahab (II Kings 9:25).BIGTHA [Bĭg′ thă]—GIVEN BY FORTUNE. One of the
eunuchs or chamberlains who served in the presence of Ahasuerus (Esther 1:10).BIGTHAN,
BIGTHANA [Bĭg′ thăn, Bĭg′ tha nă]—GIFT OF FORTUNE or GIVING MEAT. One of the two
chamberlains, keepers of the palace door, whose plot against the king was discovered and
defeated by Mordecai (Esther 2:21; 6:2).BIGVAI [Bĭg′ va ī]—HAPPY or OF THE PEOPLE.1. One
of the leaders of the exiles who returned from Babylon with Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:2; Neh. 7:7).2.
Founder of a family of two thousand who returned from exile (Ezra 2:14; Neh. 7:19).3. One
whose descendants returned from exile with Ezra (Ezra 8:14).4. The head of a family that with
Nehemiah sealed the covenant (Neh. 10:16).BILDAD [Bĭl′ dăd]—SON OF CONTENTION,



LORD ADAD or OLD FRIENDSHIP. One of Job’s three friends, a Shuhite, descended from
Shuah, Abraham’s son by Keturah (Job 2:11; 8:1; 18:1; 25:1; 42:9).The Man Who Made a
SpeechBildad’s name is an interesting study. One meaning of it is “Lord of Hadad” and “Hadad”
means to shout. Studying the speeches of this second speaker who came to comfort Job, one
can see how apt the name is, for Bildad was inclined to be loud, insistent and boisterous in his
declarations.This Shuhite, in a vehement fashion, implied as he continued the discussion
opened by Eliphaz, that all the extraordinary misfortune overtaking Job were the certain proof of
hidden and exceptional crimes of which Job must have been guilty. Doubtless Bildad thought his
speech was rich in ideas. But he is before us as the religious dogmatist whose dogmatism
vested upon human tradition. With proverbial wisdom and pious phrases, abounding throughout
his discourses, Bildad sought to illustrate the principle that Job suffered because of his sin.With
philosophy, wisdom and tradition gathered from the fathers (Job 8:8), Bildad sought to convince
Job of his wrongs. But the mystery of Job’s sufferings was not to be unraveled in that way. The
wisdom of man and tradition has its limits. What has been handed down and accepted by each
succeeding generation as truth, is not necessarily so. Every man must be fully persuaded in his
own mind. The mysterious dealings of God can only be revealed by God Himself. He is His own
Interpreter.BILGAH [Bĭl′ gah]—CHEERFUL or BURSTING FORTH.1. A descendant of Aaron,
head of the fifteenth course of Tabernacle priests in David’s time (I Chron. 24:14).2. A chief of
priests who returned from exile with Zerubbabel (Neh. 12:5, 18).BILGAI [Bĭl′ ga ī]—BURSTING
FORTH or FIRST BORN. Perhaps the same person as No. 2 under Bilgah (Neh. 10:8).BILHAN
[Bĭl′ han]—TENDER or BASHFUL. From the same root of Bilhah, handmaid of Laban’s youngest
daughter Rachel.1. A son of Ezer, son of Seir the Horite (Gen. 36:27; I Chron. 1:42).2. A son of
Jediael, son of Benjamin (I Chron. 7:10).BILSHAN [Bĭl′-shăn]—SEARCHER or INQUIRER. A
prince of the Jews and companion of Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:2; Neh. 7:7).BIMHAL [Bĭm′ hăl]—SON
OF CIRCUMCISION. A son of Japhlet, an Asherite (I Chron. 7:33).BINEA [Bĭn′ e ă]—
WANDERER. A son of Moza and a descendant of Jonathan, Saul’s son (I Chron. 8:37;
9:43).BINNUI [Bĭn′ nụ ī]—A BUILDING or FAMILYSHIP.1. Father of a Levite who had charge of
the gold and silver vessels Ezra brought back from Babylon (Ezra 8:33).2. A son of Pahath-moab
(Ezra 10:30).3. A son of Bani (Ezra 10:38).4. A son of Henadad (Neh. 3:24; 10:9).5. One whose
descendants returned from exile with Zerubbabel (Neh. 7:15). Called Bani in Ezra 2:10).6. A
Levite who returned from exile (Neh. 12:8).BIRSHA [Bûr′ shă]—THICK or STRONG. A king of
Gomorrah at the time of Chedorlaomer’s invasion (Gen. 14:2).BIRZAVITH [Bûr′ za vĭth]—OLIVE
WELL or WOUNDS. A grandson of Beriah who was a son of Asher (I Chron. 7:31). Also given as
Birgaith.BISHLAM [Bĭsh′ lăm]—PEACEFUL. An officer of Artaxerxes in Canaan in the time of
Zerubbabel’s return from Babylon, who was adverse to the rebuilding of the Temple (Ezra
4:7).BIZTHA [Bĭz′ thă]—EUNUCH. One of the seven chamberlains at the court of Ahasuerus
(Esther 1:10).BLASTUS [Blăs′ tus]—A SUCKER or A BUD. A palace chamberlain who had
charge of Herod Agrippa’s bedchamber (Acts 12:20).BOANERGES [Bō a nûr′ jēs]—SONS OF
RAGE or OF THUNDER. The name given by Christ to James and John on account of their



impetuosity (Mark 3:17; Luke 9:54, 55).BOAZ, BOOZ [Bō′ ăz, Bō′ ŏz]—STRENGTH or
FLEETNESS. The wealthy and honorable Bethlehemite, or Judahite, who became the second
husband of Ruth the Moabitess, and ancestor of David and of Christ (Ruth 2, 3, 4; Matt. 1:5).
The name of the left pillar of Solomon’s Temple was Boaz, for “in it is strength” (I Kings 7:21).
Boaz was true to his name and comes before us strong in grace, integrity and purpose. As the
lord of the harvest, master of servants, redeemer, bridegroom and life-giver, he is a fitting type of
Christ.BOCHERU [Bŏch′ e ro o]—YOUTH or FIRST-BORN. Son of Azel, a Benjamite of the
family of king Saul (I Chron. 8:38; 9:44).BOHAN [Bō′ hăn]—THUMB or STUMPY. A son of
Reuben, after whom a stone was named as a mark of division between Judah and Benjamin
(Josh. 15:6; 18:17).BUKKI [Bŭk′ kī]—MOUTH OF JEHOVAH or DEVASTATION SENT BY
JEHOVAH.1. Son of Abishua and father of Uzzi, fifth in descent from Aaron in the line of high
priests through Phinehas (I Chron. 6:5, 51).2. A son of Jogli, a prince of the tribe of Dan,
entrusted with the task of dividing Canaan among the tribes of Israel (Num. 34:22).BUKKIAH
[Bŭk kī′ ah]—MOUTH OF JEHOVAH. A Levite of the sons of Heman, and leader of the sixth
band or course in the Temple service (I Chron. 25:4, 13).BUNAH [Bū′ nah]—UNDERSTANDING
or PRUDENCE. Son of Jerahmeel, a Judahite (I Chron. 2:25).BUNNI [Bŭn′ nī]—MY
UNDERSTANDING or BUILT.1. A Levite who assisted in the teaching of the Law of Moses (Neh.
9:4).2. The father of Hashabiah, another Levite (Neh. 11:15).3. The representative of a family
that sealed the covenant (Neh. 10:15).BUZ [Bŭz]—CONTEMPT or DESPISED.1. The second
son of Milcah and Nahor the brother of Abraham and founder of a tribal family (Gen. 22:21; Job
32:2, 6).2. The father of Jahdo, a Gadite (I Chron. 5:14).BUZI [Bū′ zī]—CONTEMNED OF
JEHOVAH or MY CONTEMPT. An Aaronite and father of Ezekiel, the prophet and priest (Ezek.
1:3).CCAESAR [Cae′ zar]—ONE CUT OUT. The surname always used in the New Testament for
all Roman emperors. See Augustus, Tiberius and Claudius (Matt. 22:17, etc.). To Caesar the
Jews paid tribute and it was also to him that those Jews who were Roman citizens (for example,
Paul, Acts 25:10–21), had the right of appeal.CAIAPHAS [Cā′ ia phăs]—A SEARCHER or HE
THAT SEEKS WITH DILIGENCE. Joseph Caiaphas, the son-in-law of Annas, was high priest of
the Jews for eighteen years (Matt. 26:3, 57).The Man with Sadducaean InsolenceDr. David
Smith refers to this wicked man whom the Spirit of God used to declare divine purposes as, “a
man of masterful temper, with his full share of the insolence which was a Sadducaean
characteristic.” The Sadducees were a sect among the Jews, so called from their founder Sadoc
who lived about 260 years before Christ. Their principal tenets were:I. There is no angel, spirit or
resurrection; the soul finishes with the body (Matt. 22:23; Acts 23:8).II. There is no fate or
providence—all men enjoy the most ample freedom of action—absolute power to do good or
evil.III. There is no need to follow tradition. Scripture, particularly the first five books of the Bible,
must be strictly adhered to. Caiaphas, as an ardent Sadducee, figures three times in the New
Testament.A. At the raising of Lazarus. After the miracle at Bethany, the rulers were alarmed at
the popularity of Jesus which the resurrection of Lazarus brought Him, and convened a meeting
of the Sanhedrin to decide what should be done with Jesus. Caiaphas presided and with a high



hand forced a resolution that Jesus should be put to death (John 11:49, 53).B. At the trial of
Jesus. At a further meeting of the Sanhedrin when Jesus appeared before its members and was
tried and condemned, Caiaphas again displayed his character by his open determination to find
Jesus guilty. Since he was the high priest, his announcements were clothed with authority, but
his shameless disregard of the forms of law to bring about the death of Jesus, revealed his
warped conscience (Matt. 26:57, 58; John 18:24). Yet Caiaphas used language somewhat
prophetic when he said that it was expedient for one man to die for the people, and Christ did die
for Jew and Gentile alike. By His death He broke down the middle wall (Eph. 2:14–18).C. At the
trial of Peter and John. Caiaphas also took part in the examination of Peter and John when
called in question over the marvels of the healing of the lame man. The manifestation of God’s
power was so evident that Annas and Caiaphas could do nothing about the apostles (Acts
4).CAIN [Cāin]—ACQUISITION, FABRICATION or POSSESSED. Eldest son of Adam and Eve,
the first man to be born naturally, and founder of the family of Kenites (Kenite is called Kain in the
Hebrew) (Gen. 4; Num. 24:22; Heb. 11:4; I John 3:12; Jude 11). Also the name of a town (Josh.
15:57).The Man Who Was Earth’s First MurdererThe terrible story of Cain proves how quickly
man’s fallen nature developed. It did not take long for his heart to become desperately wicked,
and the line of Cain continued in sin. It was in such the foul sin of polygamy was first
experienced.By calling Cain was an agriculturist, but he was not happy in his calling since he did
not fear God. His heart became jealous as he witnessed the happiness of his brother Abel and
his favor with God. Ultimately he yielded to his jealous feelings and slew Abel, just as the Jews
for envy sought Christ’s death.Because Cain’s heart was destitute of love, his sacrifice had no
heart in it and was therefore miserable, worthless and unacceptable to God. “The sacrifice of the
wicked is an abomination to the Lord, but the prayer of the upright is His delight.” Cain was right
in his desire to bring an offering but wrong in his doing (Gen. 4:3). He sought to draw near to
God with the product of his own labor. Abel brought the first-born of the flock—a blood-offering—
the divine acceptance of which provoked Cain’s evil temper for he “was wroth.” An angry look
resulted in an angry deed because in a moment of ungoverned passion Cain lifted up his hand
and murdered his brother, and buried his body. But although Cain tried to conceal his dastardly
crime the Lord marked the spot and brought home to the murderer his foul deed.God set a mark
on Cain, but what it was Scripture does not say. Evidently it was sufficient to make him feel the
wrath of God and the abhorrence of his fellowmen. Yet the punishment of Cain reveals a
judgment mingled with mercy. His brand, perhaps some kind of stigma, made Cain realize the
awfulness fo the sin of fratricide, but acted as a protection against the violence of the avenger of
blood. The narrative seems to affirm that Cain’s mark was not consigning him to perpetual
punishment, but was a token of God’s redemptive compassion.CAINAN, KENAN [Cā ī′ nan, Kē′
nan]—ACQUISITION.1. A son of Enos, son of Seth (Gen. 5:9–14; I Chron. 1:2; Luke 3:38).2. A
son of Arphaxad and father of Sala (Luke 3:36).CALEB [Cā′ leb]—BOLD, IMPETUOUS (also an
animal name, meaning “dog”).1. A son of Jephunneh, usually so designated to distinguish him
from other persons bearing the same name (Num. 13:6, 30).The Man Who Desired a



MountainAlthough Caleb was not an Israelite by birth, he was “an Israelite indeed.” He was one
of the chief spies sent out by Moses. He was courageous and persevered when the other spies
became discouraged. He was invincible in driving out giants, completely devoted to God and
vigorous in old age. Six times it is recorded of Caleb, “he hath fully followed the Lord.”His
consecration was thorough. What magnificent adverbs are used to describe Caleb. He followed
faithfully, wholly, fully. He never lowered his standards, but was perpetually wholehearted.His
courage was unfaltering. Giants did not disturb Caleb nor did those dastards who were ready to
stone him.His request was answered. To Caleb, whose life was woven of one piece throughout,
reward crowned his faith and faithfulness. Through autumn winds and premonitions of snow, he
brought forth fruit in his old age. When we come to the record of Caleb’s personal inheritance in
the land of Canaan we find him at eighty years of age asking of Joshua, “Now therefore give me
this mountain.” Caleb was a man of altitudes. He was not content with the average or the
commonplace. He never thought in terms of fences or walled cities. It was the heights for Caleb,
and although the mountain he wanted was filled with hostile Anakims, he refused defeat and
claimed his inheritance. At long last a worthy recompense came to this noble man for “to patient
faith the prize is sure.”2. The son of Hezron, a Judahite and father of Hur and grandfather of
Caleb No. 1. There is some confusion about this Caleb (I Chron. 2:18, 19, 42).3. The son of Hur
the son of Caleb No. 2 (I Chron. 2:50).CANAAN, CHANAAN [Cā′ năan]—LOWLAND or
TRADER. A son of Ham and grandson of Noah (Gen. 9:18–27; I Chron. 1:8, 13), and founder of
the family of Canaanites (Gen. 10:18). It is also the name of the country in which they dwelt
(Gen. 11:31).CARCAS [Cär′ cas]—SEVERE or AN EAGLE. One of seven chamberlains who
served in the presence of king Ahasuerus (Esther 1:10).CAREAH [Cā rē′ ah]—BALD HEAD.
Father of Johanan, governor of Judah in the time of Gedaliah (II Kings 25:23). Also spelled
Kareah.CARMI [Cär′ mī]—VINEDRESSER, NOBLE or MY VINEYARD.1. Father of Achan “who
troubled Israel,” a Judahite (Josh. 7:1, 18; I Chron. 2:7). Perhaps the Carmi of I Chronicles 4:1
should be Chelubai.2. One of the sons of Reuben and father of the tribal family of Carmites
(Gen. 46:9; Ex. 6:14; Num. 26:6; I Chron. 5:3).CARPUS [Cär′ pus]—FRUIT or THE WRIST. A
resident of Troas with whom Paul stayed, and with whom he left the cloak he urged Timothy to
bring him (II Tim. 4:13).CARSHENA [Cär shē′ nă]—SPOILER or SLENDER. A prince of Persia
at the court of Ahasuerus (Esther 1:14).CEPHAS [Cē′ phas]—ROCK. A surname given to Simon
Peter (John 1:42).CHALCOL, CALCOL, [Ch l′ c l, C l′ c l]—SUSTAINING or WHO
NOURISHES. A son of Zerah (called Mahol) whose offspring were noted for their wisdom (I
Kings 4:31; I Chron. 2:6).CHEDORLAOMER [Chĕd or lā′ o mûr]—SHEAF BAND or SERVANTS
OF THE GOD LAGAMAR. A king of Elam in Abraham’s time who held sovereignty of Babylon
(Gen. 14).CHELAL [Chē′ lăl]—COMPLETION or COMPLETENESS. A son of Palathmoab who
put away his foreign wife (Ezra 10:30).CHELLUH [Chĕl′ l h]—UNION. One of the sons of Bani
who married a foreign wife (Ezra 10:35).CHELUB [Chē′ lŭb]—WICKER BASKET, BIRD’S CAGE
or BOLDNESS.1. A brother of Shuah, a Judahite (I Chron. 4:11).2. Father of Ezri, and
superintendent of the tillers of the ground in David’s time (I Chron. 27:26).CHELUBAI [Chē′ lū′



baī]—BINDING TOGETHER OF THE LORD. Son of Hezron, elsewhere called Caleb (I Chron.
2:9).CHENAANAH [Chĕ nā′ a nah]—SUBDUER or FLAT.1. The father of the false prophet
Zedekiah who smote Micaiah (I Kings 22:11, 20; II Chron. 18:10, 23).2. The brother of Ehud, son
of Bilhan, a Benjamite (I Chron. 7:10).CHENANI [Chĕn′ a nī]—FIRM or CREATOR. A Levite who
helped bring the returned exiles into agreement about the covenant worship of God (Neh.
9:4).CHENANIAH [Chĕn a nī′ ah]—JEHOVAH IS FIRM or PREPARATION.1. A chief Levite
when David brought up the Ark from the house of Obed-edom (I Chron. 15:22, 27).2. An Izharite,
an officer of David’s (I Chron. 26:29).CHERAN [Chē′ ran]—UNION or LUTE. Son of Dishon, the
son of Seir the Horite (Gen. 36:26; I Chron. 1:41).CHESED [Chē′ sed]—A DEVIL or INCREASE.
The fourth son of Nahor, and nephew of Abraham (Gen. 22:22).CHILEAB [Chĭl′ e ăb]—
PERFECTION OF THE FATHER. The second son of David by Abigail (II Sam. 3:3). Called
Daniel in I Chronicles 3:1.CHILION [Chĭl′ ĭ on]—WASTING AWAY or COMPLETE. One of the
two sons of Elimelech and Naomi who married Orpah in Moab and died there (Ruth 1:2;
4:9).CHIMHAM [Chĭm′ hăm]—LONGING or PINING. Perhaps the son of Barzillai, the Gileadite
(II Sam. 19:37–40; Jer. 41:17).CHISLON [Chĭs′ lon]—TRUST or STRONG. The father of Elidad,
the prince of Benjamin in Moses’ time who assisted in the division of the land (Num.
34:21).CHUSHAN-RISHATHAIM [Chū′ shan rĭsh a thā′ im]—BLACKNESS OF INIQUITIES. A
king of Mesopotamia, defeated by Othniel (Judg. 3:8–10).CHUZA [Chū′ z ]—MODEST. A
steward of Herod Antipas, son of Herod the Great whose wife ministered to Christ and His
disciples (Luke 8:3).CIS [Cĭs]—SNARING. The father of king Saul. Cis is the Greek form of Kish
(Acts 13:21).CLAUDIUS [Clôu′ dĭ ŭs]— (meaning uncertain).1. The successor of Caligula as
emperor (Acts 11:28; 18:2).2. A Roman officer, Claudius Lysias, chief captain in Jerusalem in
Paul’s time (Acts 23:26).CLEMENT [Clĕm′ ĕnt]—KIND or MERCIFUL. A Christian of Philippi
who labored with Paul (Phil. 4:3). Possibly the apostolic father with the same name (Clement of
Rome).CLEOPAS, CLOPAS [Clē′ o păs]—THE WHOLE GLORY. One of the two disciples
returning to Emmaus after the death of Christ, and to whom He appeared (Luke 24:18). Same as
Cleophas.CLEOPHAS [Clē′ o phăs]—THE WHOLE GLORY. The husband of one of the Marys
who was the halfsister of the Virgin Mary (John 19:25). Same person as Clopas.COLHOZEH
[Cŏl hō′ zeh]—ALL-SEEING ONE or WHOLLY A SEER. Father of Shallun who helped repair the
wall (Neh. 3:15). The Colhozeh of Nehemiah 11:5 may be the same person.CONANIAH,
CONONIAH [Cŏn a nī′ ah, Cŏn o nĭ′ ah]—JEHOVAH HATH ESTABLISHED or STABILITY OF
THE LORD.1. A chief Levite of high station in Josiah’s time (II Chron. 35:9).2. A Levite who had
charge of tithes and offerings in Hezekiah’s time (II Chron. 31:12, 13).CORE [Cō′ rē]—ICE or
HARD. The Greek form of Korah (Jude 11).CORNELIUS [Côr nē′ lĭ ŭs]—THE BEAM OF THE
SUN. A converted Roman centurion at Caesarea, a devout man (Acts 10). He was the first
Gentile convert and through his conversion the door of faith was opened unto the Gentiles.
Disgusted with the Gentile paganism of his day he turned to God but did not have a full
understanding of the Gospel of Grace. Through Peter’s ministry, Cornelius became a believer
and was received into the fellowship of the Church. From this point there is no difference



between Jew and Gentile. In Christ they become one (Eph. 2:18). Benevolence, prayerfulness,
obedience and spiritual receptivity characterize this godly Roman centurion.COSAM [Cō′ sam]—
MOST ABUNDANT. A son of Elmodam, and an ancestor of Jesus in the line of Joseph, husband
of Mary (Luke 3:28).COZ [C z]—NIMBLE. A descendant of Caleb (I Chron. 4:8).CRESCENS
[Crĕs′ cens]—INCREASE. A companion of Paul in his final imprisonment, sent by the apostle to
Galatia (II Tim. 4:10). Legend has it that he was one of the seventy disciples sent fourth by Christ
and that he became a bishop of Chalcedon.CRISPUS [Crĭs′ pus]—CURLED. Ruler of the
Jewish synagogue at Corinth, and one of the few personally baptized by Paul (Acts 18:8; I Cor.
1:14).CUSH [Cŭsh]—BLACK or ETHIOPIA.1. Eldest son of Ham and grandson of Noah and
founder of a tribal family (Gen. 10:6–8; I Chron. 1:8–10). Also the name of the land where the
Cushites dwelt (Isa. 11:11; 18:1). Cushite is translated Ethiopian.2. A Benjamite, and enemy of
David. (See Fausset’s dictionary).CUSHI [C ′ shī]—BLACK or AN ETHIOPIAN.1. The
messenger who brought news to David concerning Absalom’s defeat (II Sam. 18:21–32).2. An
ancestor of Jehudi who lived in Jeremiah’s time (Jer. 36:14).3. The father of Zephaniah the
prophet who lived in the time of Josiah, king of Judah (Zeph. 1:1).CYRENIUS [Cy rē′ nĭ ŭs]—
ONE WHO GOVERNS. Governor of Syria whose full name was Pablius Sulpiciua Quirnus (Luke
2:2).CYRUS [Cy′ rus]—AS MISERABLE or AN HEIR. Cyrus, the founder of the Persian Empire,
conquered Babylon and was anointed by God to free the Jews from captivity. The prophets
frequently foretold the coming of Cyrus. Isaiah, for example, mentioned him by name two
hundred years before he was born (II Chron. 36:22, 23; Ezra 1:1–8; 3:7; 4:3–5; 5:13–17; 6:3–14;
Isa. 44:28; 45; Dan. 1:21; 6:28; 10:1). Classical writers adorn the life and labors of Cyrus with a
variety of legendary incidents for which no confirmation can be produced.DDALAIAH [D l a ī′ ah]
—JEHOVAH IS DELIVERER. A descendant of Shechaniah (I Chron. 3:24). Delaiah is the same
name as the original.DALPHON [D l′ phon]—DROPPING. The second of the ten sons of
Haman, all of whom were put to death by the Jews (Esther 9:7).DAN [D n]—HE THAT JUDGES.
The fifth son of Jacob, and first of Bilhah, Rachel’s handmaid. Dan was the full brother of
Naphtali and founder of a tribal family (Gen. 30:6; Ex. 31:6). The name Dan also describes the
most northern city of Canaan. “Dan even to Beersheba” (II Sam. 24:15).The Man Whose Name
is Blotted OutWith our finite minds there is a mystery about Dan we cannot solve. The history of
the tribe of Dan is darker than the history of any other of the twelve tribes of Israel. When we
come to the sealing of the twelve tribes (Rev. 7), Dan’s name is left out. The omission is absolute
— the tribe is cut off from its brethren and its name blotted out. Yet we cannot be absolutely
certain that the tribe of Dan is finally cut off, for in Ezekiel’s glowing prophecy there is a portion
for Dan (Ezek. 48:1).The prophecy of Jacob concerning Dan carries a twofold character—“Dan
shall judge his people as one of the sceptres of Israel.” Tribe also means sceptre (Gen. 49:10).
No man among the Judges did so much for Israel single-handed as Samson the great Danite.A
further thought is associated with Jacob’s prophecy of Dan. “I have waited for thy salvation, O
Lord.” This is the first mention of salvation in Scripture. But Dan’s history is adverse to the
salvation predicted of him. His birth arose out of jealousy and inordinate desire. Dan became the



Ishmael of Jacob’s family. Persistent idolatry clung to the Danites from first to last. It was
because Dan was likened unto a serpent that some of the early fathers predicted that Antichrist
would come from him. “They are not all Israel which are of Israel.” As there was one among the
Twelve Apostles, so there was one among the Twelve Tribes who had not the seal of God. This
we do know, Dan’s glory as one of the sceptres of Israel with courage as a lion’s whelp, is of no
avail without the seal of God upon his forehead.DANIEL [Dăn′ iel]—GOD IS MY JUDGE.1. The
second son of David, also called Chileol (I Chron. 3:1).2. A son or descendant of Ithamar who,
after the return from exile, sealed the covenant (Ezra 8:2; Neh. 10:6).3. The celebrated Jewish
prophet, fourth of the so-called Major Prophets, of royal or noble descent. Daniel was taken to
Babylon and trained with others for the king’s service (Ezek. 14:14, 20; 28:3; Dan. 1:6, 21).The
Man Who Kept His Window OpenNothing is known of the ancestry and early life of this
celebrated Jewish prophet who exercised tremendous influence in the Babylonian court, and
whose name can mean: “Who in the name of God does Justice.” Daniel was not a priest like
Jeremiah or Ezekiel but like Isaiah he was descended from the time of Judah and was probably
of royal blood (Dan. 1:3–6). A comparison of II Kings 20:17, 18 with Isaiah 29: 6, 7 seems to
indicate that Daniel was descended from king Hezekiah.As a youth of the age of fifteen or
thereabouts, Daniel was carried captive to Babylon (Dan. 1:1–4) in the third year of Jehoiakim.
From then on his whole life was spent in exile. What Daniel was like we are not expressly told but
the details given in the first chapter of his book suggest he must have been a handsome youth.
There is a tradition to the effect that “he had a spare, dry, tall figure with a beautiful expression.”
Dr. Alexander Whyte says of Daniel: “There is always a singular lustre and nobility and stately
distinction about him. There is a note of birth and breeding and aristocracy about his whole
name and character.” As we study his character we cannot but be impressed with his refinement,
his reserve and the high sculpture of his life.Daniel comes before us as an interpreter of dreams
and of signs, a conspicuous seer, an official of kings. He lived a long and active life in the courts
and councils of some of the greatest monarchs the world has known, like Nebuchadnezzar,
Cyrus and Darius. Close intimacy with heaven made Daniel the courtier, statesman, man of
business and prophet he was. Bishop Ken reminds us that “Daniel was one that kept his station
in the greatest of revolutions, reconciling politics and religion, business and devotion,
magnanimity with humility, authority with affability, conversation with retirement, Heaven and the
Court, the favour of God and of the King.”The significant meaning of Daniel’s name accords with
the character and contents of the Book of Daniel, written by the prophet himself — the first six
chapters in the third person, the last six in the first person.As the distinguished historian of some
of the most important dispensational teaching given in the Bible, Daniel’s book sets forth:A
statement of God’s judgment on history.The purpose of God until the final consummation.The
vindication of righteousness.It would take a whole book to deal with Daniel’s prophetic visions of
Gentile dominion and defeat. Profitable homiletical material can be used showing Daniel’s self-
control (Dan. 1:8; 10:3), undaunted courage (5:22, 23), constant integrity (6:4), unceasing
prayerfulness (2:17, 18; 6:16), native humility (10:17) and spiritual vision (7:9, 12; 10:5, 6).DARA



[Dā′ ră]—BEARER. Son of Zerah son of Judah by Tamar (I Chron. 2:6). Sometimes identified
with Darda.DARDA [Där′ dă]—A PEARL OF WISDOM. A son of Mahol, a Judahite celebrated
for his wisdom (I Kings 4:31).DARIUS (Da  rī′ us]—HE THAT INFORMS HIMSELF or A
KING.1. The son of Hystaspes, and king of Persia B.C. (521–485). He allowed the Jews to
rebuild the Temple (Ezra 4:5, 24).2. Darius the Persian, Darius Nothus and probably the last king
of Persia (Neh. 12:22).3. Darius the Mede, the son of Ahasuerus of the seed of the Medes. He
succeeded Belshazzar as king of Babylon at sixty-two years of age (Dan. 5:31; 6:9, 25; 9:1;
11:1).DARKON [Där′ kon]—BEARER or SCATTERING. A servant of Solomon, whose sons were
among those who returned from exile with Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:56; Neh. 7:58).DATHAN [Dā′ than]
—BELONGING TO LAW or FOUNT. A son of Eliab the Reubenite, who with Korah a Levite, and
Abiram and On, two other Reubenites, conspired against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness
and were destroyed for their rebellion (Num. 16; 26:9; Deut. 11:6; Ps. 106:17).DAVID [Dā′ vid]—
BELOVED. The youngest son of the eight sons of Jesse the Bethlehemite, the second and
greatest of Israel’s kings, the eloquent poet and one of the most prominent figures in the history
of the world (Ruth 4:17, 22; I Sam. 16: 13).The Man After God’s Own HeartVolumes have been
written on the trials and triumphs of David, a mountain peak among Bible characters, who was
carefully chosen as Israel’s second king by God Himself. David’s father, Jesse, was a man of no
great rank who lived in the little town of Bethlehem. In his youth David was trained to tend his
father’s sheep. Being the youngest of the family he was not brought into public notice, yet it
pleased God to raise him from a low estate and set him upon the throne. He was overlooked by
the prophet Samuel, but the prophet obeyed when God said, “Arise anoint him, this is he.” All we
can do in this study is to offer a brief sketch of David’s eventful life. We view him as:I. A Warrior.
David was courageous as a champion and a great soldier (I Sam. 17:40; II Sam. 5:7). His fight
with Goliath the giant made him a marked man. He had not the training of a soldier. As yet he
had not reached the years of manhood. Dressed like a poor country shepherd lad, he had no
weapons save his sling. Never were two warriors more unequally matched, but when David was
victorious over Goliath there was no empty boasting, no reliance upon his own powers. God
gave the victory and David gave Him all the glory. He became a man of war and because of that
was not allowed to build the Temple (I Chron. 28:3).II. As a Musician. Because he was a skilful
player on the harp he found himself in the presence of the wretched king, Saul, who could only
be soothed by David’s music. Poetic genius made him the sweet psalmist of Israel, and no poet
has been so constantly used and quoted through the ages. His majestic psalms are the
masterpiece of spiritual literature.III. As a Saint. David was accepted as a child of God. The
general trend of his life was spiritual (I Sam. 13:14; I Kings 15:5). What other man has had the
reputation of being known as a man after God’s own heart? Such an expression does not refer
to any remarkable goodness in David, but to him as one whom God had chosen to be the ruler
of His people. He was the man according to God’s special choice. His psalms of praise, worship
and meditation indicate the God-ward direction of his life.IV. As a Sinner. David violated a divine
law (Deut. 17:17; II Sam. 5:13), yielded to his gross sin in a period of ease (II Sam. 11) and was



rebuked by the prophet Nathan (II Sam. 12). David stained his character by his sin against Uriah
and by the deceitful way he gained this gallant soldier’s wife as his own. Such a grievous sin
brought the bitterest anguish of heart. David’s confession was not a cold, formal
acknowledgment of guilt, but a true and heartfelt humbling of himself before God and a deep cry
for pardon and restoration to divine favor as psalms thirty-two and fifty-one clearly prove.V. As a
Prophet. David had a prophetic gift given to few. He was one of those holy men of old moved by
the Holy Spirit to set forth many glorious truths related to Christ as Saviour and Messiah. When
we come to the New Testament we find the Psalms quoted from more often than any other part
of the Old Testament.VI. As a Type. Not only did David prophesy about Christ, he resembled Him
in many ways. For example:Both were born in the humble town of Bethlehem.Both were of low
estate on earth, having no rank to boast of, no wealth to recommend them to the world.Both
were shepherds—the one caring for sheep, the other for souls.Both were sorely oppressed and
persecuted but opened not their mouths.Both came to kingship. David subdued his foes and
had a kingdom stretching from shore to shore. Jesus was born a King, and is to have an
everlasting Kingdom.VII. As a Star. Does not the children’s hymn urge us to be “a star in
someone’s sky?” David has lighted many a spiritual traveler on the way to heaven. Glory alone
will reveal what his psalms meant to Christ and to His followers in all ages. Yet he is nothing
compared to the Sun of Righteousness Himself. None can compare to David’s greater son, the
Lord Jesus Christ, who died and rose again to become our Saviour, Friend and King.DEBIR [Dē′
bûr]—SPEAKER. The king of Eglon, ally of Adoni-zedec, who joined four other kings against
Joshua, but was defeated and executed by Joshua (Josh. 10:3). Also the name of a city near
Hebron (Josh. 10:38).DEDAN [Dē′ dan]—LOW or THEIR FRIENDSHIP.1. A grandson of Cush
son of Ham (Gen. 10:7; I Chron. 1:9).2. A son of Abraham by Keturah (Gen. 25:3; I Chron. 1:32).
Also the name of a district near Edom (Jer. 25:23).DEKAR [Dē′ kär]—LANCE BEARER or
PERFORATION. Father of one of Solomon’s purveyors at Mahaz (I Kings 4:9).DELAIAH [Dĕl a ī′
ah]—JEHOVAH IS DELIVERER.1. A descendant of Aaron, and one of David’s priests (I Chron.
24:18).2. One of the Nethinims, founder of a family whose genealogy had been lost (Ezra 2:60;
Neh. 7:62).3. One who tried to dishearten Nehemiah (Neh. 6:10).4. A Judahite prince, son of
Shemaiah who urged king Jehoiakim not to burn the sacred roll (Jer. 36:12, 25).5. A son of
Elioenai (I Chron. 3:24).DEMAS [Dē′ mas]—POPULAR or RULER OF PEOPLE. A companion of
Paul during his first Roman imprisonment (Col. 4:14; Philem. 24).The Man Who Forsook His
FriendThis seems to be an indication that this native of Thessalonica was not fully trusted even
when he was near to Paul (Phil. 2:20). Scripture has this against him, that he forsook Paul for this
present world (II Tim. 4:10). It is amazing how a student of Comparative Anatomy can build up a
whole unknown structure from one or two known bones. In the same way we can sketch the
character of Demas from the few references to him in the Bible’s portrait gallery.Before he met
Paul we can picture him as an agreeable young man with no particular vice. The material of his
character had no rent in it. It was only shoddy throughout. Under the strong influence of Paul’s
personality, Demas was like a piece of soft iron, temporarily magnetized by the presence of a



magnet. Becoming a disciple, he was carried away by the enthusiasm of sacrifice. He wanted to
live with Paul and die with him, and have a throne and a halo among the martyred saints.But
when Demas came up to the great capital of the then known world in company with the Lord’s
prisoners, Paul and Epaphras, it was a different story. He was not a prisoner, and gradually the
contrast between the cell and the outer world became intolerable to him. He saw the magnificent
halls of the Caesars, the gorgeous homes of the rich and the glitter of a world of music, venal
loves, jest and wine. Such a gay world cast its glamor over Demas, and he yielded to its charms.
The prison where his friends were languishing seemed wretched alongside the music-haunted,
scented, dazzling halls of Rome. Thus Paul had to write one of the most heartbreaking lines in
his letters:“Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present world.” This man of wavering
impulse who surrendered the passion of sacrifice and sank in the swirling waters of the world, is
a true reflection of the thought that where our love is, there we finally are.DEMETRIUS [Dē mē′
trĭ ŭs]—BELONGING TO DEMETER. Demeter was the goddess of agriculture and rural life.1.
The silversmith at Ephesus who made silver models of the celebrated Temple of Diana, and who
opposed Paul and incited the mob against him (Acts 19:24, 38).2. A believer, well-commended
by the Apostle John (III John 12). This man of God had the testimony of all men of the truth and
of John also. It is one of the finest recommendations of the Gospel when a Christian impresses
and attracts those around him by the reality of his or her life.DEUEL [Deū′ el]—INVOCATION OF
GOD or GOD IS KNOWING. The father of Eliasaph, a Gadite prince (Num. 1:14; 2:14; 7:42, 47).
Called Reuel (friend of God) in Numbers 2:14.DIBLAIM [Dĭb′ la ĭm]—DOUBLE EMBRACE or
TWIN BALLS. Father of Gomer wife of Hosea the prophet (Hos. 1:3).DIBRI [Dĭb′ rī]—ON THE
PASTURE BORN or PROMISE OF THE LORD. A Danite whose daughter married an Egyptian
and whose son was stoned for blasphemy (Lev. 24:11).DIDYMUS [Dĭd′ y mŭs]—A TWIN. The
surname of the apostle Thomas (John 11:16; 20:24; 21:2).DIKLAH [Dĭk′ lah]—PALM GROVE. A
son of Joktan of the family of Shem (Gen. 10:27; I Chron. 1:21).DIONYSIUS [Dī o ny s′ ĭ ŭs]—
DIVINELY TOUCHED or THE GOD OF WINE. A member of the Athenian supreme court at
Athens who became a convert to Christianity (Acts 17:34).DIOTREPHES [Di ŏt′ re phēs]—
NOURISHED BY JUPITER. The professed disciple who refused to recognize the authority of
John as an apostle, and who loved to have the pre-eminence (III John 9). Diotrephes tried to act
like a little Caesar. Pride and self-pleasing led to the dethronement of Christ. The word “pre-
eminence” occurs twice in the New Testament. Paul speaks of Christ having the “pre-
eminence” (Col. 1:18). Diotrephes substituted self for Christ.DISHAN [Dī′ shan]—LEAPING. The
youngest son of Seir the Horite (Gen. 36:21–30; I Chron. 1:38, 42).DISHON [Dī′ shon]—
LEAPING.1. The fifth son of Seir the Horite (Gen. 36:21, 26, 30; I Chron. 1:38).2. The son of
Anah and grandson of Seir (Gen. 36:25; I Chron. 1:41).DODAI [Dō′ da ī]—BELOVED OF
JEHOVAH. An Ahohite, one of David’s captains (I Chron. 27:4).DODANIM [Dō′ da nĭm]—A
LEADER. A descendant or race descended from Javan the son of Japhet (Gen. 10:4; I Chron.
1:7).DODAVAH [Dō′ da vah]—JEHOVAH IS LOVING. Father of the Eliezer who prophesied
about the ships (II Chron. 20:37). Also called Dodwaha.DODO [Dō′ dō]—LOVING.1.



Grandfather of the judge Tolah of the tribe of Issachar (Judg. 10:1).2. Father of the second of
David’s thirty heroes (II Sam. 23:9; I Chron. 11:12).3. A man of Bethlehem, father of Elhanan and
another of David’s heroes (II Sam. 23:24; I Chron. 11:26).DOEG [Dō′ eg]—TIMID or FEARFUL.
Chief of Saul’s herdsmen, an Edomite, who informed Saul of Ahimelech’s help for David.
Because of Doeg’s report Ahimelech and his companions were slain (I Sam. 22:7–22).
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For some,for example, 'Coz' there are only the briefest of biographical details, while for others,
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applications for believers today are included.A shorter third chapter makes reference to 'The
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Symbolic and Representative Women'and 'The Ideal Woman Among Bible Women'.In both
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different chapters but am now looking forward to following the author's suggestions for more
detailed study of a Bible character.A valuable and insightful book to include in your reference
library!  Recommended.”
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